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REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS. 

THE Second Convention of the BarTrsa: AssOCIATION OF PROGREs
SIVE SPIRITUALISTS was held in Bell's Crown Temperance Hotel, 
Clayton Street, N ewcastle·on-Tyne, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
J uly 25 o.nd 26, 1866. On .tbe previous evening, many of the 
members bad arrived, but it was rather late on Wednesday morn
ing before business could commence, on a-ccount of the hour at 
which the various trains came in. The attendance was more 
n umerous than at the first Convention, and to give a list of them 
would occupy too much spaee. The following selections, how
ever, will give some idea <Jf the extent of territory :represented :- , 
Newcastle-oo-Tyne: Mr James Carpenter, Dr M•Leod, Mrs 
M•Leod, and Miss M•Leod, Mr Job Sutclifi', Mr Paterson , &c. 
Darlin,aton: Mr and Mrs Hodge, Mr and Mrs Dixon, Mr Thomas 
Watson, 1\[r Riehmond, &c. Huddersfield: Miss Chapman, Miss 
Alstone, Thomas Etchells, Esq., &c. London: Mr and Mrs 
Spear, J. Bw'Ds, Progressive Library, Mr W. C. Butterwick, Mr 
Ptlborougb nnd Mr Champemown, Kingston-on-Thames, S.W., 
&c. James Colthurst, Esq., Cork, Irela.nd; Mr and Mrl! Dennis, 
Carlisle; Edwin Hanison Green, Esq., Marsh House, Brotherton, 
South Yorkshire. Hartlepool: M.r and Mrs Cowley, M.r Gregory. 
Mr J ones, Bradford-on-Avon; Mr Heslop, Bradford, Yorkshire ; 
Mr Lister, York; !1ft· Cat.herall, Hexham, &c., &c. 

FffiST SESSION, WEDNESDAY, JULY 25. 

It was nearly eleven o'clock before the arrival of certam mem
bers would allow the proceedings to be commeuced. J ohn Hodge, 
as Preside.nt, having been installed in the Chair, J. Burns ap
pointed Secretary of Convention, and M. Heslop, Verbatim Re· 
pol'ter, the session was instituted by singing "All people that on 
earth do dwell," Mrs Jones accompanying on the pianoforte. 
J. M. Spe_ar then pronounced the following invocation:-
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0 Thou in whom we live and move, and from \vhose benelicent hand we 
derive all the comforts we enjoy, whether of a temporal, religious, or spiritual 
character; unto thee we lift up om· thoughts, and with them om· hearts, 
blessing thee for the privilege we enjoy in meeting together to take by the 
hand our brothers and sisters wbo ha.ve come mto the enjoyment of the faith, 
that there is a. communication between the ea.rtb and 'higher worlds. We 
bless t hee for the revelations of the po.st, for the faithful seers, prophets, and 
teachers who have come forth to labour for tile good of other people. We 
bless thee, Father, that thou dost p·ermit us to meet here t<>gether, to feel 
that we have communion with thee·, and that our brothers, sisccrs, fat:h~rs, 
and mothers who have gone bef<>re us are ·:not d ead, but still live ; hence, lh·e 
to come and do ua good. 'Ve •uk thy wisdom to guide our Presiclent and 
Secretary in forwarding this Association : •\ud may they go forth from this 
Convention and over this count1-y ha.nd in hand, and may our voices be heard 
even across: the Atlantic, and be the me:\ns of establishing a. spiritual com
munion between the two countries. So may there be spiritual ties to bmd us 
heart to heart and soul to soul. Inspire those in daJ:k places, nnd bring t hem 
to a knowledge of the life bf labonr, glory, and progress of this present age. 
H elp us, holy Fathet·, to feel thou art our comforter ; and when we are called 
to paas through the shadow of death may we have no cause to fear evil, for 
thy rod and thy sta.ff shall comfort Its. Gracious F nther-, to thee we commit 
ourselves a.:nd all we have or expect to have in this world ; and as others have 
laboured in their time, so may we labour, and ma.y the time come when the 
superstitious contrivance~ are S\vept away, nncl the walli of sepa.ration broken 
down, and may those engaged in war convert their instruments mto imple
ments ; for all shall know thee, from tho loMt to tho g:rc<Ltest : =d to thee 
we render all the praise, now, henceforth, and for ever. Amen. 

The President delivered the opening addJ:ess, of which the 
. following are a. few condensed sentences :-

Ladies and Gentlemen, Friends of Progress,-It is not my 
pw'pose this morning to inflict a speech upon this meeting. It 
would be quite out of place were I to spend an hour relating to 
you my individual experience and history. A person's experience 
may be interesting in the small circle of his friends, 'but there are 
few men whose history is capable of interesting the crowd. The 
history of our Convention aLso would be interesting to a. few of 
us here, but to all it would not . It ·is so young and so tender 
in years that the baby is too weak and deli,cate to be taken up in 
muscular arms. I cannot well express the pleasUI:e I have in 
meeting all of you here. It is 11. broR.cl platform \Vhieh we are 
now creating in this c.ountry. All sections of the thinking and 
1·eligious mind will meet with us in time to come. Some will 
like t o open our meetings with singing, and others will not ; some 
will like to begin and end with prayer, and others \Vill uot. So 
that we ought, if possible, to have an understanding with each 
person, and thus have a broad and distinct basis for the various 
and distinct phases of human thought ; .fox we have no creed or 
dogma whereby to test the suitableness of candidates for fellow
ship. I think, friends, that the time has come for ac~ion. It 
has eome when those who are favoured with spirit communion 
must take their stand in some shape or form before the world ; 
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and here we are to-day in this oo.po.oity, meeting for th e pw·pose 
of considering the ideas. with which we have hflEm impressed, and 
to make known those thoughts which have come from the other 
land. H ence, as an asso.ciation, it will be well fo:r us to be 
satisfied that we a.re 1·ight; and occupying the right position, 
let us, like our American friend~;, " go ahead ; " and if we are 
eertrun of the first, we are sure of tho second. So fur aa I am 
able to judge. I think that the position we have ta.ken 11.8 

spiritualists is right, and I think a.lso that the direction in which 
we have struck out is the correct one, yet one tha.t will bring 
upon us a great deal of persecution and disrespect ; but if we 
h ave the disrespect and disrega..rd of ou1· fellow-men, wa hu.ve the 
countenance and support of good spirits 1\Dd higher intelligences ; 
o.nd to carry forward the great work inaugurated by t.bem is our 
mission. With such coadjutors, the jeers of the world are only a 
stimulus to action. Let us, then, in accordance with our impres
sions, go forward with this great work till the love of truth o.nd 
right illumine every human soul. Our cn.rdina.l truLh ill the fact 
of man's communion with higher intelligences, a.nd his eternally 
progressive destiny. And such being the nature of man, many 
minds must be in darkness as to the more advanced thoughts and 
ideas ; hence the obloquy a.n<l scorn heaped on those who occupy 
su a.uvanced position. But if such a position be ours, let us 
thnnk God for the high a.nd dist.i.nguiehed privilege, and take 
con rage. 

The Secretary was then called upon to read his report. Dr 
M'L eod, on risi.Dg, read the call to the Convention, making a few 
r emarks thereon, . and inviting all present to associate in the 
pruceedingH al:! .. members of the Convention." H e referred to 
his final noto to tho report <>f last ;year's proceedings, ~·ead leLI.el"l:! 
from gentlemen who were not A.ble to be present, and then 
presented the following 

REPORT. 

L adies and GenUemen, Brothers and Sistcrs,-First allow me to 
congmtulate you on the excellent muster you have made. The 
success of this meeting is a certain and undeniable evidP.JH'Ai of the 
progress of 01u· promising .Association of souls in general, but of 
~:~vil-itmili:;t~:~ in purticular. T o the many mediums present and to the 
fri ends from distn.nt parts, L ondon, l rel!lnd, &.o., I tender my h earty 
thanks for their attendance, and a most cordial welcome. My beart 
is full. Thanks be to our God ! His love endureth for ever ! 

As you are aJreacly well aware this Allsooiation. begiW i ts existence 
outwardly in Darlington last year. ThA 11l•ief friends wh o bego.n the 
movement are here also to-da.y, a.nd I would now ask of these gentle· 
men-Brother Hodge a.nd his coadjrutors- whether or not they have 
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cause to rejoice at what they sec as the r esults of their labour this 
day ? It io only another illustration of the sal~g, '' Cast your bread 
upon the waters," &c. ; and I argue that our t · d Convention will be 
" 80mething to talk about."' 

What was done at tho first Convention,..h R.S been reported. At that 
meeting you were pleased to appoint me Secretary for a period of 
twelve months up to thi4 do.to ; and it now behoves mu to tell you 
what has been done in connection with tlris Association, so far as that 
Secretaryship is con~med, during the pa.st year, and to lay before 
you what ma.y be called "my report." In the first plltM, let me toll 
you that I have groron considerably myself since that time. Then I 
was not mul\h of a spiritualis~t l enst, in my on-n estimation
though I believed in tl1e . "J>henomena-," for I was a great " phenomena 
hun tor " tlu:n. I lu1ove lugher occupation no'v ; not so well oft" for 
this worl<l as I was tlum, but hope I am laying it up for the next ! 
and a trifle more in earnest, as you shall find in the year 1867. 

To begin at tlle beginning, T WAS afraid thllt, so Cnr na tho progrcos 
of the Association went, I shoul<l have nothing to report, I had so 
much opposition to l!'to.rt with. I 1·oceived leLLers !rom all quarters 
deprecating tl1e establishment of an Association of Progressive 
SpiritualisLI!, M d predicting all sorts of tempol"al evils to me, nnd 
ruin to it, if I persisted in my work. I ba.d sterner (lppos-ition, bow
ever, from other quarters-from men of groat social position and 
geneNus bAll~tviou.r. Tl:WJ opposition to my progress was the most 
dangerous, becnnse tho arguments I received were couched in loving 
terms and in the politest language. I wa.s told, in short, that an 
association of spiritualists was an " impossible thing.'' and that, 
whatever we diil, my friends hoped that we ahoul<l at len.st progress 
from Spiritualism to Chri~tittuity! To m<1, llowover, o.ll thcso wcro 
only so many more incentives to renewed action, and I laboured 
away ~t A88ooio.tion buainess keener than ~vur. 

But until this mominl{ I am sure I was altogether unable to r eport 
what progress our Association had made. I could say nothing either 
as to its advancement or retro~ession as 1\ horly; and ae to c~U~h re
ceived a.s donations, &e., the Treasure.r and myself intend to render 
an aet'.onnt to the subacri.~, o.t the conchiSion of this Conven tion. 
This account will be a. private affair, and will be given 'to 1ulm;riber• 
o11ly, aa it concet·lll! uu one else. Perhaps it would not be wise to let 
the " world " see a. mnuifestation of our wealth : 1>erba.ps ~orne might 
join us in consequence ! Suffice it to say, th.at we have liad 
marvellous support from varioUll quartoJ"S, nnd thnt we have ths~ 
eheerin~ thing which all business men admire-a balance in band. 

Still; m my ea,pacity of Secretary-being by nature a. terribly go
a.bea.d soul-I could b a.ve done much, n. great deal more Ulan I ba.ve 
dono. or attempted to do, in order to s~read abroad a. 'knowledge or 
Spiritualism, bnt the propagation of opimon or t.ho diffusion of).ciow
ledge of an unpopular nature are expensive. operations in England, 
aa yon all eo.n testify. Novertholooll. I ho.vo dono what I could both 
publicly and privately. Had I only been n. sort of Peabody, what a. 
row among the supporters of rotten •· notions " and indefe.nsible 
•• fudges " would ba.ve been at thls moment the •• order of the day." 
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The friends in London have during the past year done o. great work 
in the support which they hn vo given t~ M.iss Emma Hardinge. Uer 
engagement in London, and whatever seeds of tl1e glorious truths of 
Spi.ritua.Iism she may have sow,1 there, n.rt: uutinly due to the ·spilit 
and energetic chamcter of Mr Boujamin Coleman. But these> leqtures 
uf Miss H ardingo t<> the wealthy and influential classes of the metro
polis will show great fruits in time. 

In September. 11-165, I ca\1ed a meeting of the Committee together 
at my house. Very few attended. The result of t.his m"'eting was 
the issning of a circular, of which the followiJ1g is the chief portion:-

'l'be principal objects we have in view are, as an Association, to meet once 
a year, or oftener if it be deemed tles;irable, for tho purpose of social commun
ion, interchange of sentiment· o•· opinion ; to record and cataloguo ottr tmited 
experiences, and tho progress which Spiritualism is ma.king in and around us; 
to devise means for l'rol"'o""~i.ug 'o.nd diffusing among our fellow-men 1\ud 
women the pr inciples and soul-saving tmths of this clh•ine philosophy, by the 
diotr ibution of tho beot tr • ...,h n.nd books we luwe upon tho ~ulJjcct, and the 
delivery thro11ghout tho kingdoJn of lectures by penons of nppl'Oved charMtor 
and I\ hili ty. 

All spiritualists arc most a.ffe<:tioMtely solicited to join our Association, by 
the simple and easy process of forwarding t h<'ir n"n'~" and Andrnoes w th<> 
under11igned Secretary; and donations, subscriptions (the "sinews of war"), 
or books (carriage free), oo our Traasurer, Mr J ose)>h Dixon. of Bondgate. 
Darlington, who will thankfully receive .and ncknowledge the same. 

1'bo present ]>tomoters have no other objects or end in view, so far as they 
>u·c indlvidually concerned, but the eterna.l wclfnt·e of mankind, th.e glory of 
God, in the most enlarged sense of tbe expression, and socially, morally, and 
rcligioiiSly, the regeneration, mun;tification, an1l redemption of the whole 
hlllUnn family. Ry authority. 

Ncwct\J!tle, Septcmb.er, 1:865. 
DR Hucm ST CLAm Al'LEOT>, Secretary. 

N.B.-Inquirers o.rc kindly infot·med c-oncerning n. few of those things which 
Spirit\tAl.iAm tea~la•• :-

1. That the spirit is the real mnn, the body <>lily ita physical envelopment 
durin(f this initiaoory or catP.rpiliRr At:l.te of ml\n'o ox.istonco. TltAt ru; a ca.~er
pilla.r passing through the chrysolid state put-s forth the perfect form and nll 
the limb s of tho butterfly, wbich nntnrali ts tcU ns wP.rP.I nll wmpped up in 
th? ~1\torpilhtr; so the spirit, stepj>ing out of the ~ody., stands revealed to the 
sp1ntual world a perf~ct mn.n o•· woman-perfect m nll the powers and mom
ben ot man. II'llM he stops into no shadowy or sky region, but into an aetna! 
world, with its woods, rivers, green fields, moo.nto>ins, cities1 and various 
employment.. ur ll!tl, as on earth, bu~ ln a more vivid and renl s'Col\tus. 

2. That there is no such thing as durtk: it is but a na.me given to the issuo 
of tho ooul from tl1o body. "'l'h"t which tLuu •owcst is not that body which 
shall be. There is n. natural and there is a apiritunl body. " (St Paul.) Tho 
Apiri t-m1\.ll is perfect apirit .. •nan, n.n•l goca to his pla.ce in the "ma.uy unul
sions ;" n:nd here, in the body, men n.nd 'vomen choose for themselves, by their 
eon<luct generally, the "mansion" th Py would prefer, =d to which they will 
assuredly go-by prefr:r·mce. This point will be b etter un.dt:rstood by those 
who choose to study nnd enll\rge thei r knowled:re of &J>iritu a.\ tn:'l.f.t,~,.,.. 

iS. That there is no such place a.s Hell, as it is popularly preMhed n.nd un
llersoood; but pla.cos of P nOOitESSJON, which truly n.re full of torments of 
various ldnds- according to the deeds done in the body. 'l'l1c word purg:.tory 
conveys the idea of such plnces, wbe.rc the souls o·f the abandoned (here;, the 
murderer, adulten.:r, ""duct:r , tho cruel, lying, hypocritical , &.o., go 00 expiat& 
their offences, a.nd, so to speak, ltarn better thin.gs, when they will re~ive 
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promotion to a happier and higher sphere : though wht~t tenn it mn>' take to 
do tbis expiation, Ood only knows ! n.nd thus it ia infinitely l>refernble for us 
all to deapiae everything in our present atn.te, except 1>irlllte n one. Spiritua}. 
iam teacfi~s, in thia reg:ud, a snccession of spheres Mld stagP.~ ; " 3Uccoll•ion 
of ~ons of abode on the great jonrney towt<rds the central heaven of God. 

4. That there is a communion of saints a.nd a besetment of devils, evilapirits. 
" Millions of spirits wa.lk th(l earth 11nscen, both wl~<m we wltke and when we 
sleep;" but, thank (:;od! we aU have tile power to choose our own comp.any~ 
At ~very hour, every moment t:hat mediums sit down to a eea.nce, there ia a 
pt-essing levee of spirits. It is not that. $;l>iritualiom brings or evokca them, it 
ts tha.t they are ever there, in our streets, our fields, houses, bedrooms, work· 
rooms, churches, <ul(l ehaJ>els. If our spiritua.l E>yes could be opened auddenlf, 
it would be a sight lllllrn Mt.c:>n>Hling than thr..t which the prophet at Samana 
displayed to the a.rmy of the Syrians. Thia ie one of the greatest fac\5 which 
Spiritualism te.tciJca. It i$ thus that we have the blissful <:ommunion of de· 
parted saints, and nf ~nr.h saints ns nevor had their niobe in "DY eceleoiaatica.l 
calendar; saints of our own lin.el\ge and f;~mily; allints ·or our early friends, 
departud in the youthful blo1>m and anlour of ttffection; Baints of children 
whom w A nr><rllet.l n.n<i n•>roed, but whom God took ooftly from <Yw· unfuluing 
arms., ancl who now wateL. over us with t he love we sent with them, fTesh 
•lipppd in the "mrmest fountains of the Divine; saints of eldtr friends wltom 
wA knew in our youth, and whom we reverenocd; 101\int-lo, l.>,y ucorea, forgotten 
nt t:he moment in our long busy pilgt·ima.ge, but who now atart UJ? with fn.mi· 
lia.r voices, and recnllovely memories, making us feel how infinitely rich in 
love ·and widely oprcnding aou!Allianee ~ th ... L iuf\nite world, where-lhough 
dogs and liOrcerera >llll l other nbomina.tions haunt its threshold...,-Ml within lie 
the me;umr<.'less ~unuy realJDII of beauty and peace. ·. . · 

5.. No fcnt· of Docu.th. And lino.lly, SpiriLuali•m tuncbes a ayateni of religion• 
trut:hs bused UJ>OU the gospel or Christ, lllld Rffirmed !\fresh by epiritual minis· 
tl'ies to this common·pluce age. It is illustrating a.nd m&king known to U& the 
Jnws oncl conditione of num'• JII<JUt;<l and SOUl life. Of angelic find spiritual eX· 
istence~, nnd is opening up new, glot'ious, o.nd intel'esting regions of discovery; 
:tnd that Spirituali~m in its legitimate action <loes tl1is, we appeal to thouh.nda 
who hnve m"uL ... Uy •uul morally benetlttco.l by· it. \'{hy •'then, should the 
t imid churches fear ancl tremble? " "by should good men 'fear its approach, 
and caU out "Demonology ! " anrl 11m aw:\y? It is the .,a only wf1o need 
fe•.r; a.n•ll>lcs.cd are they who bear, ~ee, and believe; but ehrice ble~d they 
who hnvo not seen :mtl yet believe. It so1·ves to develop the nol'mal capabili
ties of the mind, to p11rify the Mtuml :~ffections, to ration..U.e our viewe of 
n:ligiun, nnture, und Ood, to quicken the roul' s tlapirntionel· r a llil'her life, 
ennobling the whole chamcter. • :. 

Spiritul\lism tenches the most <lelightfnl truthN, which ulcf be tbric"' 
welcome to all good Ohristia.n souls. It bas converted tho . ds 'from grosa 
infidelity. It will <:ure millions of involuntary semi·sceptici$nlJ . rt will render 
n future existence 1·eal to the whole humtw ra.::e. It will re-ibvigorate every 
great religious and mornl truth heretofore revealed to mankind. It ...Ul in· 
tensify all the sublime motives-all the aublimc feelings that urge hun)au 
nnture on to a, he<1 vonly <lc8tiny.. It will advance from step to otsp of domon· 
~tration till o.leatb HhRll be dio~<rmed of :Ill ita terrors. It will wilier in a new 
era. of Faith, Hope, antl C!uu-ity. It will bim! us closer in love to one another, 
:md ultimately bring 1a all home to tlte bosom of onr lc'"-ther a.ntl our Oo<l. 

Directions lu:no l11quirers <tre w C'omnumce the Sttt<ly of Spil·itttafum. 
uv ADI!\ s.u,r.ou. 

1. Be uot ashamed, nol· afraid, IIOr u.nwilling t~ embl~<ce truth come tOMnCt' 
or how it m:.y. - 2 . Reopect your own oonecs =d ju<lgment enough to 'rust 
them d~ccnlly. -;{. procu~e. all th~ reliAble testiJ~tony you can1 in pl'in.t an_d 
otherwllle, concernmg spmt manifestations, IUlolent an(! moa~rn, we1gh 1t 
olP.IihP.rnt'/ly at hom~, nn<l bo in no hnotc to e7<&n>ine c"~es, until you hu·e 
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good oppot"tunitios; then impro\•c them.- 4o. Hold uo sittillg~~ with t> llle<U.utn 
whom you believe momlly c.1pable of deception or trick: e<n.tfidc or ..,.ff"ai».-
6. H&ve few penons (lt'esent,and none but candid, sensible, and well-behaved 
on~~ Be serious, delibereto, frank, and un&treeted; protJOae what teat." 
you plJli'Be, and abstain from all pet.tifogglnglawyeriam, pertioncity,uod over
urgency·; be content with such developments aa come freely, nnd ~et every
thing doW1> for whn~ it ie wonh. You ml\)' clesiw tuuch, tmll get very little. 
Remember you are not required to give credit for Utore than yon receive, nor 
!A take chat£ for wlHu•t.-7. 'J'j>lc<> care not to overtax the uon•o"A c11e rgy of 
Ute medium by long sittings or ttndue excitement. Keet> nu even mind.-
8. Take note8 of All important Jlbenonteoa and incidents.-!). Acce}lt or r P.jPct, 
or·bold in doubt, wlmt purports to con1c· from tbc departed BJ>irits, for what 
would 'be eufiicient rcasons if tbe same came from S}>irit.s in the flesh. Tbi.s 
must> be the e.tan<llng rulP.. -10. Treat all lll't'I!On& concerned, wb~th<!r del>nrleil 
or undeparled 11pirit.s, as enjoined in th" golden rule; and if there be evil, 
overcom<> it ... ith good. B.: uniformly jW>t, conaid•m•lot-, H.ud kind. 

A short thuc o.ftct· tllis we tl'ied. t\ <:ouplc of llCiclretsscs ou ::>piriLuulitSIU 
at Darlington. Your humble servant was U1c leetuxcr, an<l I did my 
bes' to enlighten those who came lu hear Juc. f'riends said thac. I 
had acquitted myscl.f well ; that. is, that I did my bes t to lay down 
plainly aad fllirly a few of the principles of Spiritua1is1n ; a.nd l have 
overy r.eason to believe that the fruits of these leetures will soon 1M 
made manifest. The re~eipts at these lectures ' 'cry nearly mc1 tlw 
expenditure •.. 
. On ~esday and Thursday, March 21st and 2211d, I tried two 
more l,lftures at the ancient and priestly to\\'Il of Hexham . (I am 
gln<lf.o..~e ~-day two distinguished friends from there; these friends 
a.r& :W.6,H;h man~ lecture!l.} This wns done, I may be perruitted to tell you$tt experiment, or . .feeler, in ot·der U1a.t I might. lorm some sort 
of . · · . te•ll ~ how the' SIUllo sort of clo.'boratc nud expensive 
ady ' · g tfor it was indeed upou nn e~tensive scale) would do in 
1~wns ~d more populous di:rtdct.s. These two lccturC':~, how· 
ever; hit me Jithl!)o hard. They cost about .£10, the receipts ou both 
nig~o~g only to the grv:>:~ ::;uw of twenty-two shllUn::,'S. 
How · " I m'ust here mention thn.t 1\ kind friend was thirty shlllings 
tow ._ling me to defray the cost. The chief adverti.8ement 
oecupied :~5'l~nes of a newspaper column, and was sent nut in demy 
sheets 8H ov~ the district, as well as in small bills. And besi<les 
announcing \be meetings, it likewise intimated that I would attend 
at the A.eaembly l<ooms on the following m ornings for the purpose of 
healin~ the sick . . 

Dunng ~bese twelve months past 1t would surpnse you were I to 
place on rooord a list of tl1e number of p e n;o11S with whDm I 1mvc 
correspond~ jn virtue of my office as Secretary of thls .Associntion. 
1 dare ' ' P.ntnre Ill IIRY t.ha t 1 hnve written aud oespatobcd up'l\·nrds of 
one thousand letters of vnrious sizes and contents. answetiug iu
quiriea~ iuqniries, sending nl>roo.<l our cir<:ulnl'll o.ll o-.·cr tlu;: 
countzMo ·Irelnu<l and America, &c. ; and I lloped w increase mr 
spi,riru&l c<>tTCSp.>ndence in 1.his year. 

No doubt I have 'been laughed at for a deal of my paine, fo1· the 
labour I have l.akt.:u- luiK>ur wluc11 bas resulted in tlais magnificent 
Convention-but 1 have tried to do rr.y duty. I ha.vo b('cn a Jh;ng 
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secretary, Md not a dead one. I will not notice my personal suffer
ings-the out rageous unkindness I have received from friends-the 
jP.A~ n.nd persecnt.ions of my foes. They n.t·o not worthy of record in 
l\ plMe like this. .I make no special complaints, but '' still go 
marching on ! " I n order t.o do someth.ing towards increa..~ing my 
1practice in N ewcastle. well-meaning friends have addressed me in 
u large Tound hund. " Dr M · L eod. S Pli\!TUA LIST, N ewcastle-on· Tyne ... 

I n a great many of these communications, I nm sorry to say, the 
naturnl meanness of some spirits has been inconveniently displayed. 
I happen to be Jrnown n.s a henliug medium: not only a. doctor by 
profession, but--thanks be to th e Father-! possess extraordina.ry 
powers to heal by the laying on of hands. It was macle known to 
the public thr()ul?h nn article I sent to t11at excellent journal , the 
Spiritttrd .Llf.a(fc'eme. This brought. (town upon me a g•·oat mr.ny 
l ettet'S from ditferent iuclividuals, cmving my assistance, or opinion, 
but neither enclosing or promising any remuneration for my trouble, 
not even (ex<:ep~ in a solitary instance or so) a posta.::te >!tamp for 
r eply. It would seem to be taken for granted by some spir its that 
the source from which I derive my healing power should al~o settle 
m~· tradesmen's accounts. I make mention of this matter only in a 
plensant wny, and, 1\.8 our friends O\'er tho wntc1· would say, n on.ution 
to healers in genernl. 

I do not wish to t.al<e up more of yonr time than is barely necessary 
to give yo\\ some sort of n. report of my ).H'Oceeclin,<>s : but I ®uld give 
you some cmious ami interesting spu·itual esperiences. · S uch as 
hnving a ring taken from me ancl magnetised in the f\Pheres n.nd then 
brought agaiu to me, marvellous case8 of healing. n.ncl S~> on. 
~ow. as I hnvP. 1\ pa p P.l' t.o l'en.rl tn this Con ... ention besides this 

report. I will not address you fu.rili.er at present , but say once more 
thnt I am highly delighted to see our associn,tion so well represented 
this morning by members. May the blessed F ather n.nd his good and 
ltoiy angels grant. u>i u glorious nnd refreshing season :together ! 

The Chairman was uot aware that it was necessary to discuss 
the report, but would like to hear o.ny romo.rks from thoso present. 
All wer e at perfect liberty to speak that which seemed good to 
them. 

,T. R nl'nS said tbis was a time for emulation, not crit icism. 
W e ought all to have as good a personal report ns the Secretary 
to lay before the Convention. The duties of the Secretary were 
only to do the business of the Association as an organisation, and 
not to do all t he work in converting tho world to Spiritualism. 
Tbat. was the work of each individual member, and the personal 
labours of the Secretary did not in the least diminish their's. 
H e thought each active member should make a short state.ment 
of their efforts and success in the cnuse during t he past year. 
F or his part, be took every opportunity of bringing the matter 
before the ptlblic by the distribution of books, t racts, papers, 
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coDvei·sations, and lectures. He had devoted his life to the ca.uae 
of human progress ; and high and above nll other departments of 
progressive work towered that of spiritnal knowledge and mental 
freedom. In his lectures on H uman Natw·e he constantly inter
polated the principles of Spiritualism with the su_bject matter 
under discussion, and be found that the grea.t living soul of 
humanity responded to every ntte1·ance. In his personal contact 
with progressive minds he constantly brought Spiritualism up, 
and bad the pleasure of founding a little colony of interested 
persons in every place where he lectured. His experience was 
th~t a great portion of the people were for the principles of 
Spiritualism, if offered to them so M to suit their stage of develop
ment ; and in all his experienc,e he found neither persecution nor 
disresjpect for the loving and timely a-dvocaey of the truth, unless 
it was from a certain cln.sa of spu·itunlists themselves. Be was 
glad to know that the cause was rapidly gaining gronnd ; and if 
all spiritualists did their indi\'idual duty it would advance with 
great success. · 

J. M. Spear thought that some loss expensive mode of 
missionat·y labour ought to be instituted to bring the claims of 
Spiritualism before the people . He, however, rejoiced in the 
earnestness of Dr M•L eod. He earnestly desired associated 
effort, so that the printing press and humnn voice might be made 
more u~reful in this work. H e had tried to get up a publi~ 
Convention in London, but met with no response. He therefore
called a Convention a.t his own rooms , by inviting gentlemen 
from all parts of the country, and they had two d1\ys o-f very 
profitable intercouxse. H e said be still carried on a large cor
respondence with spiritualists throughout the world. .A. gentle
man in Russia, a correspondent, was translating the principal 
spiritual works into the Russian la,nguage. He bad received 
many letters respecting the Darlington Convention. It had 
done good, yet he regretted that for want of n. fi·co, liberal press 
its influence had been confined to a comparatively narrow 
limit. H e h oped t he Association would saon ha.ve an organ of 
their own. He was rejoiced t{) see the present excellent meeting, 
and hoped much good would be done. 

J. Dixon expressed himself well plea~ed with the progress of 
the movenlent at its present stage. It was feeble, and could not 
yet sustain the operation of public movements. He thought 
their organisation could not be carried on after the pattern of 
other organisations in existence. He had not much faith in 
public lectures, and thought individual influence more effective. 
For his part, it had taken him upwards of three years to store 
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his mind with the great truths taught by the spiritna.l philosophy. 
He loved those truths, and since his acquaintance with 
Spiritualism he had enjoyed a continuar feast;, for which he 
thanked God with his whole hea1-t. A.s h.e received he felt dis
posed to give unto others. :EJe needed no platform for his work. 
He was surrounded iby those with wh~m he could! talk, and to 
whom he imparted the truths he hn.d Mearned. In this way he 
hn.cl removed many old errors from the minds of his neighbours, 
h11d m1~ue convert s to the truth of Spiritualism, and opened a. 
wa.y for rays of light to enter not a few human souls, thus 
inm·easing their happiness and enjoyment of existence. During 
the whole year he had been so employed. This was his work, 
not to form organisations or make speeches. He had also de· 
veloped a very truthful medium, and in his official position as 
Treasurer had formed many correspondences of a highly useful 
1md interesting nature. He thought the Association had done 
well. and hoped it would progress in th& same ratio next yeru:. 

The Pt·esident was glacl to hear that Brother Dixon had not 
given all his acqnil'emen,ts away. He commended his mode of 
operation, n.nd said we wanted more such speeches on an occasion 
like the pres~nt. 

Thos. Watson agreed with the remark of Emma Ha.rdinge, when 
she said Spiritualism had taken a northern direction, but not so 
far a.s to be starved to death. He did not take such a. de:spond
ing view of the progress ml\d.e as some did. He knew many 
earnest and tme spiritualists. They <lid not want to form a sect. 
That was not their business, bat it was their duty and high 
privilege to open the prison doors to others, and usher them into 
the light a.nd liberty of God's trnth. During the past year he 
bo.d been doing what he could, o.nd he thought they were not 
behind the times. Things did not perfect themselves in a day ; 
besides, their work was one oi growth and progression as to the 
cn.use n.s well :as in iudividuR.l cn.ses. His own experience was 
that he bad been se;eral years in finding the point. nt which he 
had now arrived. He long had had intuitions of what be needed, 
and SpiritWillism exactly filled his soul longings a.nd a.nswered his 
requirements. 

M. A. Alstone, in an eloquent and appropriate address, spoke 
of her high advantages in being a spiritualist. It would make 
her happiness complete if she could do for the world what 
Spiritualism had done ior her. From the age of thirteen she 
had been a Wesleya.n, but all was dark. She wanted something 
to tuke her higher and satisfy the cravings of her mind. She 
we:Jlt amongst the spiritnA>lists of Huddersfield, and found the 
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teachings to harmonise with her spirit life. Her burden seemed 
now light, and undo\' it abe lived to t.road tho progreaaivo slopes 
of a futm·e life. By impression she bad resolved on attending 
the Convention, and she felt improved thereby. 

E. Harrison Green felt it to be his whole desire to la.bou1· 
for the human race. No one could do better than investigate 
Spiritualism. H e wa~ a member of the Huddersfield circle, and 
felt stronger for tho sta.nd he had taken beCore LL"' wvrhl in 
regard to Spiritualism. He thought suitable lectw·ers were 
wanted ; also, the silent working of the mind in circles, which 
was more accessiult~, if ~:~uitable circlet:~ could be more numerously 
formed. A highet· deveRopment wns also requil·ed in these circles 
which would extend itself amongst the neighbours, and radiate 
to others from the inspired lips of those from whom angels 
speak. In Spiritualism he had found a broad basis of humani
taria.n love which was in harmony with the great life work of 
J esus, whom, as a spiritualist, he respected . Many true 
spiritualists were working in private till the proper time for 
extending the field of labour. He rega·etted that Emma Hardinge 
had not been favoured with a more extended field of usefulness 
in this country. He held that the vtu-ious phases of spiritualists 
sho·uld not criticise or find fault with each other, but shake hands, 
and work in their difierent planes of thought to spread this great 
religion , which was a religion and philanthropy combined, 
satisfying all the needs of man, and honouring the great God 
who was the author of all mankind, including the great mediums 
of the past time. He was of opinion that Spiritualism would yet 
gain upon the hearts of the people of this country, and would 
take deeper root here than in any othe1· portion of the globe ; 
and the time would come when spiritualists would be looked 
upon as the benefactors of the race, removing many superstitions, 
and planting in their stead the light of eternal truth. He 
travelled thirty miles weekly, and sometimes more, to attend his 
circle. 

J. Richmond gave the Convention n. word of encouragement. 
He said, keep up your correspondence, make visits aud speak to 
you.r friends, deliver lectures as you may find opportunity, and 
make every effort to lift up the darkness of superstition. Work 
as you have opportunity, and the harvest will follow. Do not 
grapple with the powers ot' ilarkness, unkindness, and cruelty. 
They are too mnch for yon. Let them alone. It is the light 
that disperses the darkness ; therefore give truth and good feeling, 
and you will r eap . He wa.s pleased to me-et the friends. He 
loved them all, he loved the movement . 

• 
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.Tames Coltburst would oncournge all to investigate Spiritualism, 
whatsoever their means or talents might be. He had become 
ncqu.linted with Spiritualism, and found in it what he h ad not 
found in any other system of theology or philosophy in existence. 
He had a life of leisure, and had devoted h is whole time to 
intellectual pursuits. H e saw that all other department.~ of 
progress were as nothing in practical importance to mankind 
compared with Spiritualism. At home he conld not do much for· 
the cause. The middle classes in Cork were intelligent, bot very 
bigotted. His own frienils, as well as the aoeioty in wh ich he 
mi.xed, were opposed to him, yet he took occasion t.o introduce 
the matter in conversation. H e subscribed for the .Ban.n.er of 
Li.qht, nnd lent it, advertised g ood books in the Cork papers, till, 
through these and other dforts, the public were now conversant 
with the lead ing propositions of the subject. 

C. H. Spear (Mrs) thought the harvest from last year had 
been plentiful. The first Con"ention had given courage and life 
to local societies. Other towns looked to Darlington as their
copy. The r eport had been iovaluA.ble; it had done much, and 
had given good. She gave many interesting i tP.ms of progress 
witnessed by her in h er labours with Mr Spe.w in Birmingl.mm,. 
Wolverbampton, L iverpool, Glasgow, &c., and concluded by
presenting the fra.ternol regards of the Bi1·willgham Society to th& 
Convention. 

J . Burns stated tbaL he had received a valuable letter from_ 
Thomas Martin Simkiss, of Wolverhampton, and tbat the " Iron 
Country·· might be represented at tho Convention he begged to 
read a few extracts, as follows :-

"I yery much regret that the distance from ·wolve.rbampton pre· 
eludes my being wiUt yon. otherwise I should have much r ejoiced to 
have met the progressive ft·iend.s iu Convention. I am very much 
pleased lhat you made such a go.>d 1tnd rl ecicled start last yeat· in the 
rif;ht direction. "iz., Pno~ RES::Ho :-~,.and woul.d. not . shf~;Ckle. yourselv~s 
w1th the fetters of so·called • ChnstJ.an Spm.tu11hsm, wh.icll to roo 1s 
m.ost sectarian , being on a pax wiLh ·Jewish Spiritualism.,' ' Mabome· 
to.n Spiritualis m.' aud eveil with • Fetischism..' No SpiritnnJism suita 
me that is not us broud as h umanity, as opeu to investigation as the 
sc.iences, and o.s free ns tbey are from C<~.Nl'. I am and have been n.n 
ho.nnoninl philosopher tot· the past tlurteen years, tbe first six of 
wltich I resided in America, and saw much of Spiritualism in its 
v1u-ied a:.~pects. 

" Thexe are but very few spiritualists here a t Wolve.rhampton. In. 
my intercourse willt them I tun most anxious to make them harmonia! 
philosophe1·s ltnd friends of progress, mther than mere technical 
spiritwiliata. Mr Glover commenced Spi.r.itu.alism some six months. 
ago, and has p.rospered very rapidly as a draiVing, mechanical, and 
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inspil'ational medium, and lately as a seeing and psychometrical 
medium. My wife is a tranoo-!!pealcing medium, but is o.t present going 
through different stages of development ; and I doubt not but that in 
time sl>e will be o£ e:.:.ce~d.ingly great service to the caUIStl of Spiritual
ism in this country. 

" M r J. M . Spear h as been with us for three days, ~U~d much good 
has been done by his visit. Finding what a stro~ hnrmonia.li.St I 
am, L.i., ::~pirit guides have desi~ated me the ' British Ha.rmoniser,' 
and talk great things concermng my future 'vork. But tJ>A :future 
will be all right provided we make the twtc, the presqnt, all right ,as 
well as we can ourselves. 

" At MY rate. my wife and I are given up body and soul to work 
for the progresRinn of the Jurman race in unison with progressiv~ 
spirits, and in doing so we will endeavour to work harmoniously, and 
not e.r raticnlly, following impulse where reasou lights not.. I have 11. 

.small! toom, or hall, which is open to the public every Sunday even
ing, when I read on<J of A. J . Davis's " Morning Lectures," after 
which follows one hour's open discussion thereon, and from which 
great good is slowly nnd surely accruing. We progressives in this 
.country must be content to be marty1·s in ,om· up-hill work 6£ leaven
ing the public, lmowing of the blessed future of humanity. 'What a 
glorious and satisfactory sight it wiU b e for us who ha.,,o helped it on, 
as we look down from above, beholding it and helping it on still 
more! And \vith wh.nt o. host of congenial progressive spirits shall 
we be in eternal sympathy! 

" Youxs for progression, not erratic und spasmodic, but harmonious, 
steady and sure, T. M . SJMKrss." 

Mrs Jones said Old England was not so dnll and dead as some 
thought it was. She nruTated some of her experience in con
nection with P sychology and t.he people. In 1895 sh e was a. 
publio speaker. She made a tour of England with a friend, on 
foot, enter ed the cottages uutl houses of the people, and in the 
lone country villages distinctly saw that E!lgla.nd was not dARt.itute 
of Spiritual influences even then. She had quiet audienceiJ 
in. the desperate distriots round D udley, and the clergy wanted 
to know what she did to manage them. But the people of 
E ngland wanted to be quietly and kindly visited like lambs, and 
not as if they were wolve51. Only touch the spark of G od's spirit 
in the heart of a.ll, and it will burn up and illumine their after 
lives. 

W illiam. J enner ()hampemown gave a very interesting state
ment of the wonderful performances done in the presence of 
m ediums under his oaro. He said it was no uncommon thing in 
his experience for material substances to pa.ss through the wall. 
H e was accompanied at the Convention by Master Turketine, ~ 
boy a.bout fourteen years of age, through whoso modiumship the 
moat remarkable physical manifestations had been produced. At 

'2 
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one stage the medium would be tied with cords in the moat. 
ingenious manner, even exceeding the care and intricacy with 
which the Davenports were tied. Yet the spirits would unloose 
him in a f11.r shorter period of time than could those who tied him. 
His cap had been ta.ken from his head, and secreted by unseen 
agency; books and other article!! had been taken away right under 
their hands and before their eyes in the hour:;e ; heavy substances, 
such as an iron scraper, had been moved from the front door to 
the back door ; various boxeR Rnd other articles had passed from 
one room to the other, while doors and windows were completely 
shut, a.nd in the presence of the circle ; aud lllfiely the spirits had 
taken to the performance on musical instruments. They now 
performed on upwards of a dozen instruments, sometimes several 
at a time, and they were yet progressing in these phenomena. 
The spirits had ordered them to bring the medium to the Con
ve.ntion for fw:iher development and not for the purpose of' 
exhibiting, as he was not sufl:iciently developed yet to produce 
the phenomena in promiscuous audiences. The speaker exhibited 
to the Convention many specjmens of spirit writ.ing, some o£ 
which were direct, without the interve.ntion of any human hand 
in the flesh. He also produ-ced o. great va.rioty of apu:it drawings, 
of different degrees of merit, but aJl interesting to the investigator 
into these remarkable phenomena. Their circle also was 
favoured with spirit voices, singing, lights, colours, and other 
remarkable manifestations. The speaker then r eferred to a series 
of important communi~ations through o.nother young medium
Master Wallis, fourteen years of age . He read a number of 
extro.ets, of which the following at·e selecLiuns :-

' "God is the !Gng of nll .creation. Ooil iF< that part of man which 
aspires to holy ~. lteeps him from sin, il.ll<l makes him inspired ! 
God is in all men's beartR. Some b-y to question God·s Spirit, lllld 
some obey ilie motion of the Spirit. Be ye of the latter kind. In 
r eading the Hflly ScJiptw:es, be yo led by the Spirit of Divinity. The 
Bible (that is, the txuths in it) ru:e lil<e a nut wit.hln a shell ; you 
mtLo;t t:a.ke away the ou t!lide to got nt the k erneL My dear friends, 
do not trouble yourselves about earthly affairs ; they are in the keep
ing of God. B e ye of a. pure hca.rt and steady faith in that which is 
good; and be ye penmaded of the truth in your own minds. B e not 
Jl!UTow-miu<led, but libernl in your faith antl ideas. De yo mindful 
of the saying that we are all brothers. 0, heavens! 0, glory! 
0 , imn1o:rta.lity! When your bod.icts are dust, tb.en begi.u:; your glory ! 
When you arc dead in body you are living in soul! ''Then your 
friends nro mourning they ought to be ctljoicing; for the day time 
when you leave thls body is the day when you throw off the coils of 
tho flesh, and are uahe2·ed mto l.he bright and! happy Summer Land." 

" We have that within us whereby we think, reason, and argue, 
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destiny is before us; that which also tells us in nnmista.keabl& e-vi
dence that Progression is the gra.nd law that is to turn the world 
upside down, which. will shake the present theology and ecele.siasticism 
to the ground, and scatter the 01·eeds and sects to the four winds·of 
heaven ; which tet;tifies that the mundane spbere is progressing now, 
that heaven and its joys are not only for th ose who believe this or 
thnt orced, or form of religion, but tltat God designs all who ~Ue true 
to their O"Wll soul-consciousness shall be h.appy and blest there; a.nd 
that all. even those who do not now wiRh it, after certaiJt probation, 
learning, and necessary punishment, progress when they deserve to 
do so. This i s what the mind or soul tells us if we would listen 
without prejudice. . • . B efore man was seen, or prior to his. 
advent, this earth wn·s being fonned for bin1. Who fol'lned it ? He. 
C.hat formed a.1u>Je ut.her worlus surpa>~sing otus in size. The same 
infinite power which i s superior to matter, and of whom we are all the 
offspring, the p(\r t ; for we nrc nil of G-od, of J ohovnh, the Qeat Sj>icit, 
who is the same that Mahomet believed in, and the one great Spirit 
whom even sava.ges worship." 

" Man. is very grea.t. and has great po'vers. Those powers are the 
greatest which belong to the divinity within him. Mind and soul, 
as. terms, are nearly synonymous. Th ey are both separate from the 
body, although now they are employed n.nd moulded in, through, and. 

Jwith the body. Mind · has more t.o do with he .. d knowledge. Soul 
has to do wi th the divinity of man, and! is said to belong to th e heart.' 

" Mind and spirit has ev&r existed. Mind oa.llod m.nttor into 
action, and lo ! behol<l this earth ! Spirit, in its most exalted sense 
ca.lled the Infinite or Creative Spirit. begat spirits. clothed them with 
bodies, and, having prepared the habitation, caused food to grow, 
beasts, birds, and fishes to supply us with meat, and everything 
necessary ; introduced the human species called Adam. · H enceforth 
this world has been the habitation of man, who is the image of God. 
I 11ay man is a. part of th e Divinity ; that is, the sp.i.riL of mun is, and 
that Ta1:: D 1vua·ry is the spiritual whole-archa.ugels, angela. men. 
These spiritual beings constit-ut& God t he ' I Am; the Fa.ther of 
Spirits, each mind or soul being part of God. . . . When man 
reeognises the Divini ty and lives for itnmortality; when he recog
nises each hwnan being as a brother, a.nd that it is not the riglit 
order of things for a man to be ignorant, then ma.y we thank the 
all-potent God for the coming of his kingdom.'' 

" As the beauty of the morning-as tl1e splendour of th~ shining 
sun upon the fieJda aud flowers-as a. ~pring mo1-ning, J:eplaL., wilh 
1oveliness-sttch is the glorified soul ! A spirit it is escaped!. A 
mind nncho.ngeahle. A body free from the enrthly de(:)'roding ton· 
dencies which so much enthrall it in this life. .An :1J~ it has that 
ca.n see, an ear which is unfolded, and senses spiritu · ~d. It is a 
spirit bea.utified. 0 , glorious change! 0, blessed revealment and 
fulfilment of wish es! 0, the yearnings of the soul satisfied, and the 
sorrows a.nd trials of lite compensated for ." 

"How ma.ny thousands, yea, millions, wonld sink beneath their 
load of adversity to die, were they not upheld by the thought, the very . 
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sure h op e of b eing at peace, resting in quiet happiness in the heaven.a 
of love which are above, beneath, and around us." 

" Jud~e of Spiritua lism by its fruits. H ow many has it turned 
from b em g materin.liAts by the dhect evidence that it 1\ffor ds of 
another world ! liow many doubts has it dispelled ! H ow many 
rescued from vice n.nd evil by its holy and loving communi~tion.s and 
spirit teachings ! " · 

" T here are some wh o on earth commenced true life, and began to 
Jive ; but Uu~re is so much to retard tho soul':> education on earth, 
that it can hardly be said to live till the body dies. . Then the soul 
is free. What a sound and what glory in the word freedom! liberty! 
L iberty of soul! Then the soul is cloth ed with a. spiritlllll garment, 
which you call its spiritual body, as adapted to t.h e capabilities of 
your time. Ulotho(l in this body, it takes some time usually for the 
spirit to awake and realise the great chan~e which has taken place. 
Each of its senses has to be sphereoliscd, 11as much to learn ; and 
there are spirits whose office it is to teach those who are just entering 
on spirit lifo. Th ei.'"C are exception::~ t.o Uti:>. T h ere are some who 
almost instantly they leave the body are awake to the p ure life of the 
spirits. These are those wh o ,have lived on earth good and spiritual 
lives , close in harmony with Go<l. T here ore those who have to wait 
an eternity before they awake to aspimt.i nn n.n cl progression . These 
are they who h ave been fen.rfully depraved on ea rth, and l1ave deadened 
the divinity within them." 

" T he spirit world is analogous to tho material, and in the s pirit 
wo.rld are bea.utifn.l gar dens, verdant mends, lovely Bowers, majestic 
m ountains, little hi!Is. tiny rills, benutlful radian t spirits robed in 
white. beautiful everything." 

" Mind is r easonable and it is also spiritual. We cannot see it, 
yet we cannot think without it; it is a self-evident principle. The 
mind of mo.u achieves gro.ncl works, is wondorlul in its mRny ideaa, 
in the many inventions it b1-ings forth, advanced in its native percep
t ions and lofty nspimtiOliS, but as yet it is n othing to the gro.ndeur ofa 
living mind progressing Uu·ough the spheres." 

" H e should not investi,<>"S.te into trut11 who is not prepared to 
oxo.mine carefully. crilicise without prejudice, an d draw reasonable 
conclusions from wlu\t is present-ed to him." 

" Never seek to force tntth upon any one. If an inquirer comes to 
y ou in an honest spirit. assist him. D o not labour too much for that 
which you know to hP. trne. .A. quiet solf-oousoiousness and o. liLUe 
pride is good for yourself and the world. Truth does not need much 
d emonstrn.tion. ; it carries weigh t ancl conviction with itself." 

" Live not for pelf ! 
L ive not for plea.sure. nor for self, 
13ut live for truth and God ! " 

After r eadin g a variety of extracts, Mr Champ em own concluded 
by saying that t h ere were many equally good left behind, that 
they h ad b P.P.n a.ll given sinee t h o month of March lal!t , either 
written by the med ium or spoken in t he trance state. The last 
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portions purported to MmA from John Bunyan, and many of the 
sentiments were highly characteristic of him. They had also 
communicat ions from friends and relatives, and were on the most 
familiar terms with the departed members of their families. 

The Session was closed by a few remarks from the President, 
who thought there had been very encow-aging reports of progress 
presented. Mr Cha.mpornown's ca5e was wonderful. The boy 
was quite young and uneducated, and yet he could speak those 
beautiful ideas which bad just been read . These belonged to a 
high class of manifestations, and it was quite a privilege to 
receive tbem. 

THE SECOND SESSION, 

Wednesday, July 25th, 1866, was opened ·with a fine selection 
of music on the pianoforte. by Miss Blake. The Sec1·etary then 
read the following paper by T. E. Partridge, Esq., on " Spirit 
.Persecution and a l\foral Police" :-

Friends, ladies and gentlemeo,- It is usual for spiritualists to 
paint everything relating to the spiritual world in b1·ight and 
pleasing colom-s ; to represent spirits as benevolent messengers 
who bring us the assurance of a. future state after dea th, and 
assist t o prepare our departure thither. It is common for 
mediums to try and persuade the .public, that the spiritual world 
is justly and righteously governed, and that i ts intercourse with 
man in the :ftesh is us ut\lly a. pure benefit. I must apologise t o 
yon, therefore, for taking the other side of the question ; for 
taking into considemtion the evils and miseries proceeding from 
the world of ~;pirit!':, ann contending for the formation of n frate:rn.al 
organisation to oppose at present and ultimately to put a stop to 
them. 

Modern spiritual manifestations have been useful to a certain 
extent in allowing us to have glimpses of the natme of spiritual 
life which remove our superstitious fears in regard to it ; they 
bring n$ to the conclusion that spirits are but men arrived at a 
spi:ritnn.l state, and that they are still subject to the passions and 
affections of the flesh; ca,rrying a. way with them from this side of 
the grave their mental and moral eonstitlltions. I f, according to 
the Greek pa·overb, the bad preponde1·ate hexe, we may reasonably 
conjecture that the state of things cannot be very difl'erent there. 
If education and moral trainiug are necessary to make a man a 
good member of society here, much more must i t be so to make 
him a good angel or spirit, for, as St. Paul says, "a man who is 
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spiritual judgeth all men, but himself is judged of no man;" he 
would, without doubt, when spiritual, have less restraint imposed 
upon his evil inclinations than when he was amenable in the flesh. 
W e must then organise a proper brotherhood and chw-ch militant; 
and :fit i~ members to do good here before it can do good in the· 
othex world. 

The kind of organisation, then, which I offer for your con
t>ideru.tion I!.IS friends of humanity, progressive spiritualists, and 
truly religious people, is that which has been already proposed to. 
the Americans by Andrew Jackson Davis, under the name of the 
"Moral Police Fraternity." If this ·name is objected to, any 
other would do as well, such as Spiritual Vigilance Association, 
which it might be call.ed, after the Vigilance Association of Cali
fornia, which was brought about by the deplorable state of society 
which existed in that country some years since; respectable men 
having been murdered in the s.treets and their destroyers scre.ened 
from justice by an evil government ;-or you may call it a Chris
tian Protective Association, to aid its members in acting on 
Christian principles for the good ·of society at large. All good 
Christians, of whatever denomination, ought to approve of such an 
object, and might join and assist us. The ends in view would 
be the protecting of the persons, minds, spiritual liberty and 
development of its membe1·s; and, generally, the offering effective 
:resistance to evil doers, so as to secure to all belonging to it the 
peaceable enjoyment of life and property, and of religious rights 
and blessings:- " the promise of the world that is, as well as that 

h. h . t " w ~~ 1s .o come_ 
As many here may doubt the necessity of such an organisation~ 

l am under the obligation of bringing forward a few facts, and 
stating a. few arguments in behalf of it, leaving it to others, far 
more competent than myself, to do more.. I would beg them, 
then, to look around them and reflect ;-all, I think, can find! 
some case of human suffering which can only be traced to the 
spiritual world. I will mention only two that have fallen within• 
my own knowledge. A nobleman, hardly past the prime of life, 
after suffering acutely from the formation of chalk ston·es in his 
legs and feet, at last succumbed to the disorganisation of his frame 
tl).us produced. I n this instance I feel confident, as in other cases. 
of' excoriated bad legs ending in mortification and d.eath, tha.t the 
destructive effect wa.s caused by the application of corrosive 
liquids by malicious spirits; for nature herself could never vitiate 
th_e humours of the human boc'ly to the destruction of its organisa
tion, in so disastrous a manner as to resist the effect of medicine. 
The other case which I offer for your consid.eration was undeniably 
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the act of an evil spirit. My servant, a religious and well con
ducted woman, belonging to a dissenting connection, and in the 
prime of life, received, whilst engaged on her household work, a 
violent blow or wrench on one of her front teeth, which loosened 
it s o much that. it soon 11.fter.wards left its socket, thereby spoiling 
her appearance and injuring her articulation. I hav.e myself had 
my front teeth splintered at my dinner table by the ferocious 
gnashing of an evil spirit who spoke to me like a lawyer. The 
teeth also, I know from my own experience to be destroyed woe
fully by the 1·aiuing down upon them through the jaw bones of 
irritant and corrosive liquids, thus verifying the words of the 
Psalm, "Thou dost smite thine enemies on the jaw bone ." Spiri
tual publications contain many accounts of the destruction of 
property by evil spirits that haunted human habitations ; the most 
remarkable· instance, perhaps, being the Joller case in Switzer 
land, where a respectable family were driven by all kinds of 
torment from their paternal residence. The recent instance of 
evil possession at Morzina in Savoy was as unusual as awful and 
affiicting. In neither case could t.he .clergy afford any :assistance. 

In England, spiritual persecution seems to ibe carrie·d on in a 
very quiet and stealthy manner, so as to avoid scandal as much 
as possible, and also combin,ation against it. It secretly curses, 
blasts, and desolates, thus depriving its unhappy victims of any 
accidental advantages of wealth and social position. Most people 
(though they ought to know better), deny, under religious influenoo, 
all belief in evil spiritual agency, whilst they who suffer from it 
must suffer at present in silence and without hope. 

It appears then, that we cannot look to our present religions 
organisations as a sufficient remedy for the evils complained of. 
In further proof of this, I ma.y state that very recently, during 
what were called 'revivals, we have read accounts of spiritual 
attacks upon individuals whiich amounted to gross oppression and 
a. subversion of social rights ; people being thrown down on the 
ground in hysterics and made to repeat penitential exclamations 
-some, from terror and ba.d treatment, being driven to lunatic 
asylums. Even this, however, was not so bad as what happened 
some years ago during the preaching of Wesley; for through the 
agency of the spirit mauy fell to the ground in violent convulsions, 
and one or more were killed outright. This, by the advocates of 
religion, was called wielding the aggressive form of Christianity; 
but, surely, I need not ask my pres&nt hearers who ean have a 
right thus to wage war on their fellow-subjects and reduce th&m 
to spiritual slavery and bondage ;-this is not the Christianity 
which the New Testament teaches. The Primitive Christians 
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stood fnst for liberty, resisted bondage, enjoyed the earnest of the 
Spirit ; they were, as St Paul says, partakers of the benefit, had 
tasted the heavenly gift, II.Jld held together for mutual assistance 
and support. Wbat can be more expressive than the wordR be 
uses when painting the natural hatred of mankind for oppression 
and ill usage--'' F or you suffer if a m.an bring you into bondage; 
if a man devour you; if a man take of you; if a man -exalt him
self; if a man smit-e you on the face." If, according to tb.e vulgar 
adage, good wine needs no bush; if men eagerly seek after what 
is of a.dva.ntage to th.em, so it is with good religion- all are eager 
to obtain its advantages, and it only needs to be administered 
with justice and equity to btH:ome quite self-supporting. 

As results of bad and false religion, I hardly need point out 
to an atn!embly of progressive spiritualists the existing plurality 
of wives among the Mormonites, ·who, I am told, are increasing in 
numbers in England, as in other p:u·ts of the world- true r eligion, 
as well as social welfare, requiring universA.I monogamous union. 
It is scarcely necessary also to mention that the happiness of our 
P rotestant country hM again been invaded by t.hc spread of the 
Rom.an Catholic religion. By the disregard of principle and 
trenehery of som~ of the clorgy of the Esl.ublished Church (many 
of whom lean to Home) those wretched prisons called convents 
and nunneries have been n:-establishecl in the land and enclosed 
witltin their walls unhappy Protestant victims. The tyrannies 
and OJ:Ipressions of religion are not confined, however, to its 
public prisons. People are abused and persecuted by spiritual 
means in their own houses. This is known to the gentlemen of 
the press, who, however, cannot believe in Spiritualism. I quote 
the following passage from a London newspaper published a few 
years ago, which describes somewhat humorously a case of 
private wrong:-" A gentleman named Bastard, of Kitley, near 
'F.:xeter, has lately gono over to the Church of Bome. The 
Westem Times says, ' It is a capital windfall for the Jesuits; he 
is wort.h some .£20,000 u·year, every copper of it, and body and. 
soul the creature of the priests.' The honest gentleman, who was 
all' devout n,s a faqueer, has been on ill terms with the body 
which God gave him, starving and walloping it most frightfully." 
Though I have availed myself of the testimony of the press in 
regard to the private ill usage of a R<lman Catholic geotlema.u, r 
do not in any way pretend to say t hat the Catholic church is 
worse in oppressing or robbing its members than other churches. 
The folly of our legislators in t•epealing the Statute of Mortmain 
has made all churches ardent and p6Chaps a little unscrupulous 
in the acquirement of property; they wish to endow their 
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churches and chapel!J, and to Sllpport their clergy handsomely 
We, however, as spiritualists, know that we have no need of a 
beneficed clergy, a privileged order of priests. We look to the 
spiritual world wholly at present for <>ur spiritual aids and minis
trations. We know we ought to be ourselves, to quote the words 
of St. John, "a.1l kings and priests unto God." 

Having thus made a brief a.nd imperfect sketch of the spiritual 
evils existing in society in order to show that such an organisation 
as that proposed is necessary to carry out the views of reforming 
a.nd progressive spiritualists, I leave it to this meeting to take my 
proposition into consideration, merely suggesting that the for
malities used on the other side of th·e Atlantic appear to be suffi
cient in this co\Ultry, namely, a written declaration made in t.be 
presence of good spirits that they will devoLe themselves in this 
world to the support of right and justice ; resisting as far as may 
be oppression and wrong ; that they will aft:Ord each other mutual 
support a.nd assistance as far as their means allow ; and look 
forward oo form an efl'ecti.ve church militant to carry out the same 
views on the other side <>f the grave. A central and district 
executive officer would be r equired and a small annua.l subscrip
tion to defray n ecessary expenses. Such an effort would be 
purely beneficent. What truly religious person could blame us 
for trying to carry aut the beautiful praye.r of the Established 
Ohurch- tha.t peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion 
and piety may be established amongst us, and perpetuated 
throughout all generations? I will not deny, ho"•ever, I even 
think it necessary to plainly state, that ignorance and superstition 
still stand in the way of human progress. Th ough Bishop 
Oolenso by unansw~mble arguments has dispelled a ll delusion as 
to the divine ins!Pira.ti:on of the ScriptUl'eS, and, at great peeuniruy 
loss to himself, has offered his work on the Pentateuch at a very 
cheap rate to the English people, many clergymen and mini~tArs 
who wish for ever to trade on the patent right of divine authority 
and to avoid personal responsibility, ignore it altogether. They 
cannot in these times openly persecute, but will, as far as society 
allows, practice spiritual injury and outrage. A popnlllT preacher 
is rep<>rted in the newspapers to have remarked in a sermon 
" that he was for leaving the gentlemen who attack the truths of 
the Bihle to the old women of the church. He believed, too, that 
th.e old women could answer the assa.nlts in a much better way 
than the most able of the heretics would exactly like." What do 
my hearers suppose to be the speaker'R meaning? A:re they to· 
come out in the spirit like witches to attack us with spiritual 
broomsticks, or are the old women converted into what profane 

• 
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people call tabbies, and are they to be sent to fall upon us with 
teeth and nails till we succumb to divine government ? If so, the 
old ladies would resemble but too nearly the familiars of the Holy 
Inquisition; and we should stupidly believe them to have been 
brought up in the school of Satan. 

What is wanted now is not the tyranny of a legally established 
church, or the mob law of popular preachers, but responsibility 
of the clergy as « minis ters of God and stewards of the mysteries 
of Christ." If they reap our carnal things, as St. Paul says, in 
return for the ministration of spiritual things, why should they 
not be answerable as other men are for the proper discharge of 
their functions? There are some passages of Scripture which 
justify us in demanding au account of their stewardship. I ca.n 
remind you of two or th1·ee. St. P aul, referring to his own 
spiritual operations, asks the Galatians if they did not. mistake 
him for J esus Christ. H e tells Timothy also to hold the mystery 
of the faith in a. pure conscience, thereby sho\ving that the 
mystery wn.s human, and required to be carried out with a con
viction of the due performA.nM of duty. Another passage showing 
that religion is but a human mystery is that in which Christ 
reproves the Scribes and Pharisees for not allowing p eople to 
enter into the kingdom of heaven. This, according to the ideas 
mmn]ly conveyed by the words, would be making them contend 
against Almighty God the Creator , who reigns in heaven, which 
is impossible a.nd absurd. It seems more sen sible to consider 
the passage as pointing out the opposition of law to theology. 
The power of tho koya also seems to h n.ve been confided to 
human ngeney al one. I have now just said enough to direct 
public attention to the subject, which is all th.at I can do. 

I have lastly, ladies and gentleman, in regard to my not attend
ing tho Convention, a.nd speaking for myself, to inform you. that 
I a.m rendered incapable of addressing you personally by a.n 
impediment of speech. T his unhappy afiliction, which. I allude 
to chiefly as a matter- of public interest, affecting a great number 
of snfl'erers, i<:~ also u t~piritua.l oppression ; and it is useless to 
look for a.ny other alleviation of it than that which the spirit 
world affords . More than five hundred ponnds were spent by 
my parents and myself in the endeavour to procure dueney of 
speech, but tlll to no prurpose. Charitable spirits, however, of 
late years have frequently enabled me to speak with comparative 
ease a.nd fluency, whilst evil ones a.gain have aggravated my 
defoot, and almost deprived me of the power of utterance. 
Begging for your kind consideration, a.nd hoping that I have not 
worn· out your patience, I now conclude. 
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E . H. Green, in a lengthy and eloquent speech, gave a 
'Valuable experience of intercourse with evil spirits. He had 
been connected with those who endeavoured to aid unfortunate 
spirits, and he fou.ud charity anu love succeed better than harsh, 
selfish, or vindictive measures, which at all times aggravated the 
evil. If an undeveloped spirit came to a circle, he counselled 
th.at it should be treated in accordance with the law of love, in 
consideration of its condition, under which treatment it would 
progress and get better each time it came. He ga'Ve many 
encouraging examples of the great good that had been effected in 
this way ; and a very dark spirit was improving in connexion 
with their circle a.t the present time. He had never met with ao 
spirit that would not give way to kindness. This mode would 
relieve all circles of evil spirits, whilst an opposite course would 
increase them ; for combativeness excited combativeness, and 
made a greater blaze. Spirits wanted to attract attention, and 
if they could not do it by easy means they took those that were 
more effective till they learned better. He thought the writer of 
the paper would do well to attend a good circle, where he would 
get the proper magnetic influence to fortify him. against the 
intrusions of which he complained. 

After a few words from the Secretary, 
J. Burns said he was tempted to discuss the " Moral P olice 

Fraternity," as it was a great and practical means of aiding our 
neighbours, be tbey spirits or mortals. The original " Moral 
Police" was a grand scheme of philanthropy, instituted by 
Andrew Jackson Dn:viR, stft.er models whic.h he saw at work in 
the Summer Land. The members of this fraternal body pledged 
themselves to do all the good they could, and on all occasions 
to overcome evil with good. It contained a thought too noble 
a.nd holy to attract its legiti!Dt!l te sho.re of attention a.t the 
present day. 

The President said that Mr Green's thoughts admirably supple
mented the paper ; and he rejoiced to know that we had already 
in this c<>untry many excellent efforts in the direction just indi
cated by the various speakers. 

The Secretary read extracts from a long ·paper on " Aspects of 
Spiritualism and Organisation," by Mr J. H. Powell, editor of 
the Spi1-itual Ti11tes. The author has forestalled this report by 
publishing it in the Spiritual Times, Nos. 115 and 116. The 
paper is well written, suggestive, and in many places eloquent. 
It briefly reviews Spiritualism in various aspects, and contrasts 
it with creeds, t.he old theology, ecclesia.sticisms, ap.d seUish 
pursuits. The spiritual theology is shown to be superior to the 
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crudities of orthodox dogmas, which makes the " devil " the 
cre~~.tul· of the cond.itions necessary for man's progress, wh&reas 
the new philosophy declares that all things are of God and from 
God, gooli or evil-all fonning ono hnrmoni<>us system of eternal 
progress, in which " partial evil's universal good." The au thor 
" looks into the various Axisting institutions, but alas ! he seekR in 
vain for that full , vigorous, philosophy which can feed the hungry 
servants of truth, but he is thankful to find it in Spiritualism
the grandest system of roligion and ethics the world has ever 
seen." Then follows a powerful and well reasoned plea for 
organisation. All n11.f.tn:e is shown to be in sn orgnnie state, and 
all the human enterprises l1ave their organisations . Then why 
not Spiritualism ? The spiritualist having once t!\St.ed of the 
precious joys of spiritual freedom shrinks from retuxning to the 
bond chains of "sect," hence be turns his back upon organisa
tions, for fear of falling into vuuuage. The writer, however, 
argues thn.t it is the nan-ow natm·e of creeds that makes orgnnisa
tions binding, but" that S!}iritunli~tll, with souls unshackled, who 
recognise God, or spir:it influx, immortnlit~'· and a true life as 
the only cardinn.l points upon which all need agree," have no 
cause to lose their freedom through association. H e thinks the 
time has not yet come when union for the sake of truth and 
humanity on this broad basis can be accomplished, out he urges 
that now is the time to till the soil .and scatter tho seed. He 
has some excellent thoughts on in eli vidun.l 11overeignty, and the 
contemptible "fripperies a.ud mummeries of man-made aristo
cracies." No practical indication is however given of how a 
ll.lu.tiunal organisation is to be founded to do for the whole popu
lation what the family circle does for the members thereof. Mr 
Powell seems to consider the great want to be a central u.U uu, 
or individual, whose loving and magnetic influence would hold all 
parts t ogether within tho cire111mference and prevent isol11.ted 
individuals from flying off at a tangent. ~' 

The Conven tion deferred the discussion of the question of 
orgauisatioJl t.ill 11 time proposed to be set apart for that pur
pqse, but the great amount of business prevented this being 
accomplished. 

J_ M. Spear made a few remarks on the subjects of the last 
two papers. H e refen·ed to the modes in which spirits manifested, 
especiaJ!ly those called " evil." Men aud women, whatever their 
condition, could be helped. Once it was thought that criminals 
could only b& punished by retaliatiou, but the higher view 

" Those who wish to read t.he paper in full may procure it at the Progres-
sive Librnry. • 
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asserted that they could be reformed, and! they bad been so. 
Now we were coming in contact with the same class in a form 
which we could not see ; and the question was, could we do any
thing for them. Some repulse " evil spirits," drive them away, 
as once was the universal attitude assumed towards criminals. 
H e cited n.n inst1mce of o. lady, called by the spirits Eleva.tus, 
who told her that spiri ts would vis it her t<l whom she could do 
good. Murderers, drunkards, &c., ca.me to her for assistance, 
and a ciJ:cle of ladies and gentlemen met at her hous.e once a 
week for twelve months to do good to those weak ones dwelling 
in the spirit world, who said they derived benefit from communion 
with the circle. It might be that in this country similar work 
could be done, if persons could be found who would consecrate 
themselves to such a holy and disinterested rru~sinn . H e would 
give another instance. Once at a circle a spirit manifested 
through the medium. Mr Spear asked the spirit if it had ought 
to communicate. The api1·it re.(llieil, "Yes, I stole a pair of 
boots once. You found me in prison, visi ted me., and spoke 
kindly to me ; and I desire to express my gratitude for the a.et." 
It was a. relief to that spirit. thus to confe1·, and free the mind of 
a debt so long owing. Such opportunities for doing good sho·uld 
not be thrown away, whether the subjects be spirits or our brethren 
still in the flesh. As to organisation, he would euggest that the 
propositions for a basis of union given in the Repor t of last Con
vention, at page 12, might be taken into consideration, as an 
indication of the pnrposes and opinions of spiritual:ists. 

Edward Dennis spoke in favour of organisation. The result to 
be avoided was the effort to mould. the minds of all one way- He 
would let nil speak and think as they felt. They had someLlaing 
higher to do than t.he minds of men dreamed of; and if the work 
wa.s commenced on that higher plane, and with the true motive, 
it would suceeed. Twenty-two yell.rs ago he becume a Free
thinker, with Joseph Bat·ker, before which period he bad bee;n 
orthodox. But he wa.s not happy under i t- He was looking out 
all the timo for soul shelter, so as to idtml:.ify himself wit.h others 
in companionship for mutual good, and find a home for his 
spiritual affections . He bated human manufactured creeds, could 
not join the churches because he could not be controlled in 
:thought, an.d so he would remain single until he could find some 
body to which he could unite himself. It was with pleasure and 
delight that he could see how this movement would be a nome 
for wandering thousands, if they could only organise ; and .he 
hoped they would do so, for their own good as individuals, and 
for the good of humanity. F or a long time he had been of 
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opinion that the religious world was too much divided, but there 
was yet one party wanting-one in which every man could think 
and express himself as he pleased, and in which the members 
would mutually lead and progress each other·. He delighted to 
hear the discussion that had just taken place. Some did not 
like bad spirits, and bad spirits, a.gain, did not. like them ; but he 
considered it the best religion that could lend most good to the 
lowest spiri ts. 

Dr M'Leod thought that Mr Partridge meant to do good to the 
evil spirits, but at the same time defend onrselves from them. 
Certain spirits had advised hlm to do the most diabolical things
thlngs that would sink him in ruin- but when he reasoned with 
them calmly they left him. He thought that Mr Partridge meant 
to dispel these evil ones by doing them good. 

After some further conversation, l'diss Blake closed the session 
with a performance on the pianoforte about 5 o'clock. 

TH E TH IRD SESS I ON 
Assembled at 6.30 p.m., Wednesday, July 25.-Dr M'Leod 
m:ade some remarks oil. the nature of a seance and the functions 
of a medium, as understood by him. Mr Spear offered prayer, 
afiter which the Convention remained in silence to await result·s. 
In a few minutes Mr Spero: rose, in a state of trance, and said : 
Mr President, Secretary, a.nd members of this Convention, as· 
sembled as you are for an eternal purpose, there is a correspond· 
ing body, invisible and more high, at the same time forming its 
"Plans and infusing them into your individual and collective minds. 
They look before you to that period when peace, love, and right.. 
eousness shall cover the earth, and when nations will be more 
elevated and live in higher planes of eP,stence. They contemplate 
the a.ction of mind upon mind, and heart upon heart. and when 
men shall love goodness for its rewards, and when all shall be 
UDited in one universal brotherhood. There is before you, aronnd 
you, above you, nay within you, a. father and a mother God ; and 
you should go forth and develop the righteousness Qlld jnst.ica 
which dwells in your hearts, and break the chain which binds the 
ca ptive. Yon are convened here to.da.y not by chance nor by 
accident. The brain of your Secretary has been moved from week 
to week, and the hearts of the people hn.ve heen touched by the 
almost irresistible power within, and ihey have come together to 
exchange knowledge and brotherly love, and they will not go back 
without the blessing of peace from above. Their views will be 
disseminated, and thns will give life A.nd light, and cause joy, 
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peace, and harmony to dwell here. Accept, Mr President, the 
best i.njiuences from ~'Visible circles for .your faitb.Guluest~, your 
devotion, and your deep love of humanity. Accept, l\fr Secretary, 

•good wishes : you shall have encouragement· from those wh() 
, dwell above. They inspire you with the spirit of truth, and will 
enable you to labour with more ferv.our in. disseminating the light 
of life so deep in your heart. Members of this Convention, you 
feel your hands moved, and let them act as wisdom shall direct ; 
and may this Second Convention excel the first, and result in 
something more complete. 

A spirit then entranced Sarah Chapman, and gave experience 
of communion with the external world at the Huddersfield circle. 
This spirit was one of the inharmonious and undeveloped kind. 
and on entering the medium at Hudde1'Sfi.eld, said, "My first 
·thought was a curse, a.nd my first expression an oath." The 
whole attitude of this spirit was defiance and resistance to the 
wishes or comfort ·of mortals with whom he might come in contact. 
Possessed of great will-power, he felt influenced to use it against 
those who would resist or oppose bim . He was miserable, and 
had no higher pleasure than to make others so.. On the present 
occasion, however, this same spirit spoke tlu:ough the same 
medium, to testify to the great improvement that had t-aken place 
in his condition through the kind intercourse received :at the hands 
of the Huddersfi.eld friends ; and though once apparently a lost 
soul, now felt that there was hope of futm·e gl()l"Y and happiness. 
The spirit considered his ca:se a very superior illustrati()n of a 
wise mode of dealing with such examples. 

It w.as considered expedient thnt a committee should be formed 
for the ,purpose of drawing up a series of resolutions to be sub
mitted for discussion and adoption on the folio~ day, so as to 
give readers of the proceedings some idea of the valiious views 
brought forward at the Convention in a condensed form. Dr 
M'Leod, J. :Burns. Mrs Spear, J. Colthurst, J . M. Spear, Sarah 
Chapman, Mrs Jones, and M. Alston were deputed to frame a 
series of comprehensive resolutions by the next morning. 

The President p•roposed a fru·ther discussion on mediWllship, 
' and called on J. Burns to o1fer a few remarks on it, who, in a. 
long address, reviewed the connection between the soul and the 
body; how the organisation was subservient to the require
ments of the indwelling spirit, pointing out phrenologically th& 
o1·ganic development necessary to a consciousness of the spirit 
world, and other phases of mediumship. A full report of this 
speech was demanded by many, but space will not admit of it. 

The meeting afterwards adjourned for tbe evening. 
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FOURTH SESSION, JULY 26. 

The President announced that the prepared paper:s wonld be 
read before any other business would be attempted; and he would 
therefore call on Dr M•Leod to read his paper entitled, " The 
Power of Spirit and Religious Liberty." 

Dr M'Leod then rose and spoke as follows:-
Ladies and gentlemen,-! would a.sk, what interest does the 

power of the Spirit excite in the people of this or any other country? 
Not much, I have reason to believe. I should think that, in a 
fair way of reckoning, ninety per cent. of the whole population of 
England have their interest.'! divided between the price of the 
funds and the price of bread. Things are 1wt what they seem. 
A minister of religion stands up in his place, and most earnestly 
cries, " Thus saith the Lord I " and the "world" responds
.. Gammon!" Remember, my friends, this is not ribaldry, but 
fact; I mean what I say, and I say what I mean. The people 
of England possess, and affect to value "beyond price," a. book 
called the BIBLE. They call it the Wm·d of God-that God who 
iis a Spirit. Now, t.hiR hook is very r.ich in spir.itnal lore-mar. 
vellous in stories concerning the power of Him "who maketh his 
angels spirits and his ministers a flame of fi.re.'' But do these 
people believe-are th.ey honest iD their professions of belief. One 
of these devout believers insulted me to my face the other day, by 
telling me that he never would or could believe th!lt a man of my 
attainments coul.d accept in his heart, for facts, the teaehiDgs of 
Spiritualism. I return to him and aU such the like compliment. 
I cannot believe . that they are honest in their belief. I also dare 
express my opinion, and I will hold to it until I shall have it 
upset by positive proof to the contrary, and it is this-that of the 
whole adult population of these Isles not FIVE PER CENT. truly 
believe that this Bible is the Word of God. Yet everybody seems 
to give to everybody silent but understood credit for an hone:Jt and 
firm belief. I , myself, know intimately well a great many persons 
who lie, drink, cheat, turn up long faces at chapel on a Sunday, 
nnd beat blood out of their unoffending children after prayers. I 
know some of the greatest scoundrels in ruffiandom who go in for 
the entire :Bible-ticket, hell, damnation, and all-aye, and would 
fight for it too. But my chief reason for the expression of this 
opinion is based upon -the expressed and unmistakeable hostility 
with which the people receive anything and everything relating 
to Spiritualism, or of matters partaking of a spiritual chat"&Cter. 
Yet in all these houses this most spiritual book, the Bible, may 
be found, a.nd every Sunday will find them in church or chapel, 
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listening, in rapt attention, to the stories of spirit-power read 
therefrom. On Sundays they pretend to believe, or would have 
you believe that they believe (that's it) that a. few years ago (for 
in the world's history 'tis but a. few years ago) a medium called 
MosEs, by spirit-power, clove a sea asunder by the simple waving 
of a wand; that Abraham and others entertained a.nd sat with 
spirits; that in the presence of a great ea.stern medium an ass 
spoke; that an angel spirit slew in one night all the :fit'S't-bom in 
Egypt; that two llllgels led Lot and his family from Sodom, and 
afterwards fired it and Gomorrah ; that an angel killed seventy 
thousand of King David's army; and that another a.ngel, in one 
night, slew one hundred o.nd eighty-four thousand soldier s. This 
was spirit-power with a vengeance, and this the work of one 
ministering angel only I Few Assyrians would doubt, I should 
imagine, as to the " knocking" power of that spirit! These 
Bible ~ha.mpions like to hea.r o( the exploits of MicHAEL the beau
tiful, and the glorious errand of GABRIE.L the strong. They do 
not doubt. for a moment that an angel appeared to ManO<ah's wife, 
and afterwards to the husband and wife together; that they roasted 
him a. kid, and that he disappeared in the smoke of that fire, 
while the woman said, "we shall surely die, because we bave seen 
God." The medium Samson was a reality. ' Tis quite true that 
lte tore a lion's jaws asunder with his naked hands, and that (for 
a 1·eal miracle) bees rested upon the carrion and collected their 
honey there, which he, Samson, did eat; that he slew a thou
sand men with the jaw bone of an ass ; and that, being athirst, by 
his touch a fountain of pure water gushed from the teeth of this 
same jawbone. They have no objection. whateyer to believe that 
Samson got out of his ropes, while the Davenports and Ellis 
Turketine and others are impudent impostorS' because they also 
get out of theu· tying. I hav~ often wondered why, in order- to 
be consistent, these ·defenders of' Samson, among other tests, 
have not suggested the shaving of these mediums heads ! With 
them-it is all right about Elijah, Elisha, the three Hebrew 
children and Daniel, about Jesns, the apostles and prophets; but, 
according to them, the power of the Spirit to perform such or 
similar marvels was entirely spent early in the first century of this 
Christian era-since which time the devil, a fancy hell ileity of 
theirs, has been engaged in performing a series of " rubbishy 
imitations," in order to deceive the "elect." Of course they all 
belong to the " elect. " 

God blell8 us four
But no more ! 

Amen ! 
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The translators of the Bible must have made a. mistake when 
they made Jesus to say, when the people were amazed at his 

-marvellous works-" Greater things than these sho.ll •ye· ·do." 
Thoy, that is, the present defenders, hold that these phrases are 
altogether figurative. When the Great Teacher said-" Take no 
thought 'for the morrow; ln.y not up trensure upon the earth; 
bless them that curse you : give to him that asketh of thee ''-He 
didn't mean it! When be healed the sick; raised the dead; 
brought the current coin of the r ealm from the month of a :fish; 
stilled the tempest ; walked upon the sea ; held converse witlt 
Moses Mtd Elio.s ; ma.d11 the dumb to speak and the Uliod to see
that was all right enough; but as to the rest, "He spoke in 
parables!" " He didn' t mean it!' " and, therefore, "Spiritualism 
is an imposture, as there is no Holy Ghost capable of doin.g any 
of these things now-a-days! " They now put their trust in steam, 
:iron, coal, and electricity-these discoveries themselves the fruits 
of spiritual intuition; in pourids1 shmings, and pence; in ca.kes 
and ale; in the financio.l media which can "work 17111 OrMle" to a 
marv:el; in floating banks representing millions upon the attenuated 
capital of half-a.-dozen jolly dinners a.nd nothing to Jl&.y! T~tlk 
now-&-'days, in E xchange Alley, of the power of God, and you 
wonld soon be given in charge of the police ; talk of the beauty of _ 
true ChristiaoiLy at the tabl8 d' hote, and! might not the waiter 
suggest to you • the propr iety of taking a privat e room. Relate 

• your "dream," and they will order you a doator-11ay you saw· a 
spirit, and they would tar and feather you if they dared,. or have 
you lodged in an .asylum. 

Now, do I blame any one because of these things? Wonld I 
correct and p·unish? Would I follow, bad I the power, in the 
wake ' Of the Inquisitions, fires, tortures, &c., &c. , in order to 
correct this perversion? No--not I . I blame no }larson for 
bringing us to this state of things. Our pred&cessors preferred 
darkness "rather than light-they. went into willing and stupid 
bondage, and, necessarily, took posterity with them. This is the 
lamentable result of that pernietons system which declares man's 
toto.l degradation and a. book's (the Bible's) infallibility. This is 
the ohief a.nd broad basis .of a murderous theolugy-a horribly 
shallow false science which, for more than o. thousand years, has 
been carefully and insidiously infuRed into the souls of· the popu
lation of Christendom. It is this system of mighty falsehood 
which I :find fault with and would contend against. A system of 
lies inau,gmrated by foo1s and conspirators against man's ETERNAL 

LIBERTY, fed and supported by the blood of millions of soldiers 
and legislative enactment. Permit me to expose this baueful 



,8oys~:Ql. This CoQvention shall be answe~;a.ble for· nothing,· that I 
say. I stand alone on my own responsibility, ~.d I CSJ"e not for 
conseque.noes to m::1 person or property. I would 1-aLher clie now 
telling what I believe to be the truth for the welfare of my fellow
men, than hold one moment's compromise with these black false
ho.ods which I aw "buut to expose. 

On the 22d of laat April, at N:ew York, Hiram P. Crozier 
, delivered an address before the First Society of Spiritualists. 
This address I look upon as a special inspiration ; a.ud, as some 
piiBS~es of that address will fit the present occasion, you ·will 
permit me to make llSe of them.. Mr Crozier says:-" Among 
the. thousand and one voices or the Church and dissenting parties 
of·!Ohristendom, t.ouchiug the great a.Ild vital duty of man's reli-

•. gious welfare a.nd. educa.tion,·thf!re a.re at the present mol:llent, 
and.e.t the bottom, but two radical ideas or sentiments, pitching 
jhe voice&-eallSing a.ll the jargons and harmonies. One idea 
presumes the fall of man; the other assumes his mental, moral, 
and spiritual integrity. One system demands Tedemptum: the 
~o.ther tJducation. One as:ks for the Church, with all its appliances 
of1creed,, priest, bishop, m.inister, hol.Y otilinan-ce, infallible Pope, 
~ol'!linfa.llible . :Bib.te; the othe1· asks the lecture room, t.he closet·-.of 
prayer, the white-winged messenger or thought and truth, the 

odireeli communion of one heart and sonl wit.h the infinite heart 
.. ..an!l.soul. This .s.ccepts liten..to.re sacred IUld profane, the da.ily 
a.ptess~teeming with- man's best and worst burdened· thoughts, a.nd 
uU4lhe routine o( life as a.llies of man's true growth into a subl4ne 
~tspUi,turu libe~-ty. ~me.and eternity, are 01:4e iu the chronicle and 
consummation of this ideal of education. 

· ~'. The system of Church educa.~ion-fou:.nded upon the theo
,lQg.icW. f.U of man-presuming_ ~pon his disease and inability, 
. yea.,JUII!erting his total depravity~ his moral liking of all that is 
evil, and his moral aversion to -~ that is good, educates man 

a/B:w.kwlards, ·not forwards; downtDards, not, up,wards. It. enslaves, 
:•it->t.Cioes not• lib-emtc. ~he , unity ·of Oburch belief and Church 
trmethoddor thirteen hundred years, from the third to the sixteenth 

century, was the midnight of science, art, literature, politics a.nd 
,-Jteligi!lil. This unity of Church Qelief and Church method, based 

upon man's total disease or mind and heart, aDd conscienee and 
,IBQJl).yhas>BNS:W..:VED. THE C.JUUSTJANJ:WOJ.P.D. IN THE NAMB OF ·THE 

MASTER WHO CA.ME TO PR:$A.OB·•DEJ!dYli)BANOE. <tO, ll'HE OAP'l'FVE. It 
.• has bound1man iu..·prisons in· the P..Dme o:f Him who co,me·to open 
1prisqn-doors; it has .-whipped and .. scourged with its cords a.nd 

withes of terrible heU:fire dogmas in the name of Christ. whose 
l.tiu:st~clJ.highes*:.iitulh 'tlllt tQ&Eat.berhood of Qod. It has broken 
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the brotherhood of mankind by building mean sectarian pens, so 
small, that a great soul like Theodo·re Parker could not get into OM 
of them, in tlie very name of H im who said, ' If yon love me, keep 
my comml\nrlments.' I t bas framed together curious metaphy
sical devices called ' Catechisms' and ' Confessions,' and pushed 
them upon tho unwelcome assent of children, women, and half
grown men, under penalty of the fear and hate of God, and tbe 
dread of a. devil and a hell, in the name of the great apostle to 
the infidel world who said, ' The end of the commandment is 
charity, out of a pure heart, a true conscience, and an unfeigned 
faith.' 

" The Church built upon these ghostly pietisms has walled 
itself oft' from the wcrld, and has called itself 11acred! The great 
thinking, stntggling, suffering, achieving world outside, f'nll of tbe 
inspiration of angels and of God, thrilled with the blooo of heroes 
and martyrs, sacred with devotions to truth and duty and the 
law of self-sacrifice, leading the forlorn hope of the world in 
scientific discovery, moral reform, social, physical, and religions 
progress; this great Gentile world of ours, its mallJIDoth feet 
treading in tbe paths of the old sages, sainte, martyrs a nd heroes 
of the pa11t 'of whom the world was not worthy,' its groat heart 
beating, banting with the tidal waves of God flooding all the cen
turies of time; this great , honest Gentile world of ours, pouring 
millions of men out in wars for liberty and busying millions at 
home in kind thoughts for the absent soldier, this Church has 
dared to call profane-called npon it to repent of its natural 

·pa.gnn goodness, and to accept the theological goodness of the 
instituwd Christianity of the land! 

" The Church has enslaved mankind in the Me&ianic doctrine 
of the destruction of the wo.rld by fir&-which corrupted the very 
e.post1es of its faith, by engendering idle fears and rninons con
tempt of business and of labour. 

" It has enslaved! mankind by its fnlso elassifi.ca.tion of the 
sacred and the secular, which obtained in the Poet -Apostolic 
Church, a.nd whlch bne been rank poison at the very heart and 
source of true religion ever since. 

" When once you make a. day holy above another, you do i\ 
by profaning all other nays. 

" When once you make the altar holy above all other places, 
you do it by profaning all other places. 

"When you make any one ordinance · holy, you do it by ·pro
faning God's ordinance of labour, which is the fulcrum and lever 
that holds and moves the world. 

"When yon make a priest holy you profane humanity. and 
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belittle God into a capricious pagan deity, who gots mad, and can 
be atoned by making the priestly function necessary. 

" When you make the priest's worl!t holy above the work of an 
honest workimg man, you do it by prof:aning the labour of the 
millions who, as the fabled Atlas carried tho world on his ' back,. 
carry all our art, science, literature, civilisation, religion, priest 
included, in thoir brawny aDd sinewy arms. 

" When God has commissioned man to subdue the earth, and 
to have dominion over it, which is the holier man-the priest who 
declines labour altogether, calling it profane and secular, or the 
mo.n who takes his a.xe, plow, and spade to clear the forest, and 
make his track blossom with grain and fruit and flowers? 

" Which is the holier person-the priest, with his gold p eu, 
who writes smooth periods against the lust for money, or the honest 
pioneer miner who leaves eastern cl vilisatiou, bravei:J 11avage perils, 
seeks the mountains, sleeps under the open sky, and digs under 
the dirty rocks by day that we may h ave goJd for beauty and for use? 

« Which is the holier person-the ghostly pietist who continu
ally warns the good housewife of thu ca.res of tlte tliorld, or that 
good housewife, .superintending her kitchen with God's bounty, 
God's chemistry, and man's skill aud woman'~:~ art to cook a good 
dinner? ' The son of man came eating and <b.-inking.' 

" You see the pietism of which we complain as an encroach
ment upon man's rational religious liberty, in the monasticism 
which, frow Lhe fourth to the fourteenth century, overran all 
Europe, and became the leading, p opalar, and controlling religious 
seutiweut. The very exclusion from the world, which the early 
persecutions of the Christians made necessary for personal safety, 
~oou became a volttnlary contempt and neglect of the world, and 
the excludled monk or pietist came to be regarded as pre-eminently 
religious! He had retired from the world to give himself wholly 
to God. Virginity, celibacy and almsgiving became patent virtues 
with which to purchase future bliss. St. Ambrose cried in the 
streets with holy fervour, ' H eaven for sale for one penny! ' 
That p enny went to feed religious indolence inside of gloomy walls. 
-when God has driven man from out the walls of Eden and t old 
him to subdue the world. It went to feed 1·eligious l!lziness, when 
Paul said, ' He that will not work, neither shall he eat; ' and 
who illustrated his own precept by working at tent-making while 
exe:rcis.ing the apostolic function, that he might have money to 
help brethren weaker than himself. 

" It is this false theology, false science, false spiritual ity; this 
religion of cant a.nd sublimated pietism; this ecclesiastical Chris
tianity that imprisons, starves, mis-directs the moral sense and 
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the worshipful needs of mankind"-that puts a .grea.t gulf~ bet:ween1 
sacred and secnlar·tbfugs. rt·is this j~ereligirm tbat.is:respon
sible before God and the world·for the sins and crimes of every 
species of human slavery. The late bloody wars in America, 
between brother 1\ind brother, which have 'so dest>Iated that glori:= 
ous la.nd of liberty- those still raging over Europe-this falw 
religion is alone responsible for. Yet these priests and tnei:t 
political coadjutors have the impudence to charge t.hese thilfgs 
upon the reformer-a and abolitionists. As well charge the drunken
n"ess of England upon the teetotalers, the angels of God's love 
with making the bells that snrround us, or charge Christ with th" 
rack and woe of J ernsalem; because he, the only liberal or radical 
of his dn.y, told the Jews what a fulee comorvatism would bring 
upon them. 

" This thraldom of the false classification of sacred and secular 
-making the Church holy, the world profane; making an ordin
ance holy, making labour profane; making a priest holy, profan
ing humanity thereby; inteljecting the t-errors of the second 
advent every now and then, with the set time for the visible 
destruction of tblfl world by fue, nnd the aDDihilBtion of the 
wickd-all but the adventists; keeping the fues of etemal hell 
torments kindled all the time, and breaking out in jets of sulphur 
ftame, in the white heat of so-called 'revivals of religion; ' feeding 
hungry human nature with the husks and rinds of doctrine, 
instead of the Word of God, ill every quickening troth; this 
appalling ch-eat of the soul, of all grace, in the name of the very 
and only gra.ce of God, the Chnrnh and priesthood have bound 
upon mankind, through the artful withe and thong of faith in one 
tNFAI.I .JBLE BIBLE." 

Yield this point, that "a book," good, bad, or indifferent, 
composed in known and unknown periods of time, by known and 
unknown authors, a rM.l boolo, is the .. only revelation of God," and 
the "only infallible rule of faith and practice,"-YIELD THI.s POINT 
A.ND YOUR CITADEL OF LIBERTY I S GONE. Yon a:re stormed, taken 
C"aptive, and doomed to prison. You are captive to Moses, David, 
a.nd Isaiah in the Old Testament-to the Mstor-ic and ideal Christ 
o£ the New Testament, and· to all the sacred writers of the New 
Testament Canon! Your jailer is the Pope, the Establish'ed 
Church of England, or Ireland, or Scotland, or yo\u innocent 
dissenting parson who pi ies his art with a "Thus saith the Lord," 
to drive home into the solemn sanctuary of the reason and the 
holy seat of the soul, an interpretation, or a text, or a dogma 
that your better nature scorned, and that had its inspiration from 
devils and bad meu instead of angels and God. 



A<il:Qji an " infall_ib}o,, book,." and yo a are" a· Jiimi~ ,. erring;; 
" fallible/ ' " worm, .. a.t the mercy of. a.ny k8en-toitNd. mkrpre.. o& 
that • • iDfa.lliblf3 book '· wbo, ior a l~w living,, or,. a higher,tradit.ion&l· 
misguide<!. luimsty, can make you believe that he. knows more o~ ther. 
boo.k, and m:ore of .the mind .of God, than you know yourseli witli 
all the facul\i,es God has given yon, aDd in giving :has ordered' to 
be sanetified by use I 

You $re in tum Roman.i8t a.nd Protestant; High Ch.urch and_ 
Low; Conservative and Liberal; Trinitarian llitld, Unitarian..; 
Destrmotioniet a.nd Universalist; Liberalist and SpirituaJist--u,. 
the pipes of your magnificent being become stopped,by sin, s~rro:wl : 
·diaappoiut.weut, ili~wuragement, the drudge of care and la.bom; 
or as these grand pipes are opened to the Oratorio of Oreatiou.. 
and the highest tides of God flood the recep.tive soul! 

This doctrine of an " infallible book," post-apostolic, OF wm:CJL 
CmusT BDfSELF NEVER WROTE ONE WOBJ> j which h ad no canonical 
existence in the Apostolic Church; which is a most momtrotu 
(l.Ssumption of priest-craft and church-craft; which is belied by 
history, etlllils, and science ; yea, which disproves itself by .its~1 
ownjaUibilit-y, by its own endorsement of lying, deception, :fia1!ldj. 
aggressive war, sla.vory and polygamy, and oppi>sed to natu.mL 
religion ; this rrwrt&trous U8S'Umption that a " bli>ok," written :fioni 
eighteen huudc~ l.o four thousand years ago,, has laihawua 6jJcJ 
and measured the limits of hnmaD knowledge in. spiritual things, 
is ths height of credulity, and, therefore, the de-pth of m4n'slpiritual 
brmdage-. This is the unmeasured influence of the priesthood,, 
and, therefore, the unmeasured degradation of religious vasBa.lage. 

So much for the negative statement, now for the po•i.tJiu. 
What is religious liberty ? ' 

"Religious li.berty is a. recognition of and obodi.onoo to ldLreli
gious ,truth. Truth is the only andJinal. authority, and. of trot& 
ma.n is tho only :final a.rbiter and judge. The Bible, and the 
Popes, and the Chmches, and the Creeds must all abide this te.n: 
of th.e indiviuuw reason-conscience and the soul. What in the 
everlasting nature of things u fitting to be prono~ced true and 
reasonable? What in the everlastiDg np.tnre of man u fitting to 
be pronounced venerable, holy and right? Whllit in. the diVine 
harmonies of the soul u fitting to be pronounced sacred, beautiful 
and good 'l ' 

"These are the tests which all that is worth saving in the reli .. 
gious progress of the race must abide. 'What cannot abide the
tests must go to the ' moles and. the bata '-companions of da.rk
neso a.nd death. Whate-ver there is in the Bible- iliat can a bid& 
these tests-the nwrallato firmly seated in the divine constitution. 



oCman; . the prophetic period of Jewish history, wherein you see 
tlie play and battle of radiclil and conservative, prophet and 
priest, statesman and politician, anointed king and hagga.t'd 
ustirper; the· gleams of the transcendant worth, dignity, and 
glory of man as child of God ; tho marvellous life of ' ihe man 
Cbrist Jesus;' the light and love of his beatit"qde, the sermon 
on the m.ount, the trans:figuration-where we gaze into the true 
Spiritual world and behold thA possibilities of man becoming 
immortal-the won.derful life of Paul, who eighteen hundred years 
ago fought the good fight again1:1t Jewish priestcraft and pagan 
idolatry, and whose life was a grand epic of heroism and self
sacrifices, illuminating the ages of darkness and error between the 
first and th~ nineteenth ~entury-:all this, and all in harmony with 
the truth of the ETERNAL WoRD, inspiring and informing the 
living and ETE:RNAL REAS·ON, CONSOIENOE, and SOUL OF MAN,-this 
Will abide. 

" These simple propositions, that truth is the only authority; 
that of truth man is the only judge; that there ca.n be no common 
grou~d between God and man unless man liimself is possessed of 
this faculty of reawn to determine the TRUE against the FALSE ; 
that only through the reason, conscience, aud soul of' the indivi
duar man can we know any truth, any rectitude, any good ; yea., 
only through the ex.er,cise of these divme human faculties can we 
know there is eYen a 'Bible' at all, or any God worthy to 
be . worshipped-these simple propositions, self-evident to the 
opmmonest understanding, would never have been called in ques
tion in ecclesiastical COUrts had it not beAn for ecclesiastical 
ennnjng, demagogism, spiritual cheating, to enslave mankind by a · 
false religious education. 

" The awful power tha.t early education, and sacred traditions. 
and so-called holy associations have•to perpetuate error as well as 
truth;. this law of the mind's ttnconscioU8 assimilation to .its mental, 
mora.l, and spiritual surroundings- this, and this alone, explains 
the marvellous tenacity of religious error, the slow growth of 
religious liberty, and the terrible bondage of the brightening 
present .to the decaying past." · 

This eil.sily explains the secta1jan drill and zeal· of the 
"orthodox ~· machinery. Church and chapel service; Sunday 
scho()ls; pra.yer and <.~ther meetings ; town missions; young men's. 
Christian a8sociations, &c .. ~lose these places, stop these things 
~ an e::eperiment merely-for one generation, and your false 
ecclesiasticism would be an argosy ashore, with ·DO tide to float it, 
no breath of God to give it life. This explains why the priesthood 
and the Church, from Rome to Newe~tle, inveigh so mucli 
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against SPIRITUALISM, that is, against ScmNOE. and REASON; and, 
especially, why the Established Church of England-the first 
Church in the world-prefers the error of tradition, and the power 
of its false control over the conscience, to the truth of Colenso 
and the inspirations of God in ·the heat of the day. Now, this 
should explain to us, to this the Second Convention of the British 
Association of Progressive Spiritualists, that this great work of 
ours is providing for the religious welfare and education of our 
children in a way and manner that shall LIBERATE and not ENSLAVE 
them, and not stem and stunt them with shallow conceits an.d 
false doctrines. 

" Let the dead bury their dead.'' 

I t is wrO<ng, if nO<t blasphemous, tO< call any body oi' men and 
women the Church of the Living God which is afraid of God's 
own living TRUTH in the hearts, and minds, and souls of his own 
living and dutiful children. The Chw·ch must become the pillar 
and gronnd of truth, or become, sooner or later, the contempt of 
the world. The Church must stop garrison duty, break up camp ail!d 
hospital, and nobly serve on picket, on the forlorn hope, in the 
great liberating army of mankind. She should be the, vanguard 
of that army, or ~;ink out of sight with P.aga.uisw, Mahowe· 
tanism, and Romanism. God has put man into this world 
to· grow in all noble directio:ns. Baulk man's growth no power 
shall, n.nd prosper in such do.rk work. The growth of mo.n co.n 
no more be baulked than you can stay the grow of the coral reefs 
towards the "Queen of the Antilles,"· or the bursting of new suns 
and stars into life to glorify the Father in the infinitude of space. 
Man's mission is to subdue the world and to have dominion over 
ic. That mission is to be fulfilled. If the Church cannot help 
its fulfilment, then, as a dead_and withered arm, it must be buried 
out of sight. 

All cry for rest, for the lull of " agitation," for gatTison duty, 
for a " rest and be thankful" organisation, is a. cry and signal of 
death ! The truth of one genial soul, like CHANNING, has more 
meaning and more salvation for the :race than all the instituted 
religion for eighteen hundred years. The bw·sting forth of one 
such century man a.s THEODORE PARKER, lifting religion above the 
sphere of the transient and accidental into God's sphere of the 
absolute and the eternal, is the undying prophecy of the spiritual 
world that the human race is not exhausted; that 1·eligion is not 
to be O'rganised but l>tscovER.ED; that inspiration is now, and in 
future, as well as yesterday, and in the past; that God is real as 
well o.s llisto1-ic _- and that man's life may now glow with His life, 
and his pathway shine with the footprint,q of angels. 



For the present, enough has been said on this subject perhaps, 
and it behoves us, who are assembled here this day, to ta.ike action 
upon Lhe hint:s coutu.i.neu in this address. I presume tha.t we are 
neithel' Catholic nor P rotestant, but a party with an idea wider 
and broader, deeper and higher, than that of any organised body 
of Christians. As Theodore P arker has described us, we are an 
association of men and women who believe " tlw.l- God stiUitupire.s 
men M much as et'er; that he is immane11t i1t spirit as in spau." 
Wf> rely on no Church, Tradition, or Scripture as the last ground 
and infallible rule-we count these things teachers if they teaeh, 
not ma.sters; helps if they help 11s, not authorities. We rely on 
t he divine presence in tho soul of man; the eternal Wor<l of God, 
which is TRUTH, as it speaks through the facnlties H e bas given. 
We believe God to be near the soul as matter to the sense ; we 
neither believe that the Canon of Revelation is closed, nor that 
God is e:dlausted. W e see him in natttre's perfect work; hear 
him in all true Scripture, J swish and Phcenician ; we feel him in 
the aspirations of our hearts; we too stoop at the same fountain 
with Moses and Jesus a,nd are filled with living water. We call 
God father, not king; Christ brother, not redeemer; Heaven, 
home ; Religion, nature-. We love aud trust, but do not fear. 
We soe in J esus a. mn.n living manlike, highly gifted, living with 
blameless and beautiful fideli ty to God, stepping thousands of 
years before the race of men; the profoundest religious genius 
God has raised up ; the mighty medium whose works and words 
help us to form and develope the native idea of a complete religions 
man. But we believe that he lived for himself, died for himself, 
worked out his own salvation, as wo must do, for ono man cannot 
live for another noy more than ho can eat or sleep for him. We 
believe that his was n. life at. one with God, but not God -the 
divine incarnation is in all mankind . 

The aim we have in view is a complete union of MAl'< w·ith Gon, 
t ill every action, thought, wish, and feeling is in pexfect harmony 
with the divine will. We la.y down no creed, ask no symbol, 
reverence no time or place particularly, but all time and every 
place. We reckon forms useful to such as they help- one man 
may consume through the bread and wine emblems of the body 
that was broken and the b lood tha t was shed in· the cause of 
trnt.h; another may hold communion through the moss an.d t.he 
violet, the mounto.in, tho ocean, or tho grand scriptnre of sans 
which God has writ in the sky; we do not make the means the 
end; we prize the signi1ica.tion more than the sign. We know 
nothing of a puerile distinct ion between reason a.nd revela.tior~; we 
own no contrn.dictioD between good sense and religion. Our 
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temmeris all spaee,; our shrine ihe pu:re heart1 o.ur creed (if· w4.t 
unust uSEr·th& word) all truth; our ritu"l, works of, love, &Ddi\lt.ili~y; , 
o"Qr\})tofessiont of.,faith, a divinellife, works withQut~ faith within·, 
love.of. God and man. We bid everyuan do his•duty, and tal{-e t 
what. comes of it, grief or gladness. Talis is ·our religion--our 
SPIJUTUALISX'; which in evecy desert opens a fountain of livfug 
water; gives balm to every wound ; a pillow in all tempests; • 
tranquility in each distress. It does good for goodness' ,-sM-. 
asks no ·pardon for ihs sins, but gladly serves out the time. It i.e 
meekl and reverent of all troth, scorning all falsebood, thQugh 
uphel<L.by the ancient•and honourable of earth. It bows to no 
idols of· wood• or fiesb, of gald. or pa.l!ehment, or spoken \\ind; 
neither Mammon, nor the Church, nor the Bible, nor J eaua+but 
GoD o-m.Y. It takes all helps it can get; counts no good profo.ne, 
though a ' heathen' spoke it; no lie sacred, though the g~:eaf.ejlt 
prophet had uttered it. Its~ redeemer is within, its salvation 
within. its heaven and its oracle of God. It. falls back on perfll$Jt 
religion"--asks no more; will take no less. The pereonal Christ 
is· its encouragement, for ho reveals the possiible of, man. Ita
watchword is, " Be perfect a8· God." With its eye· on the infinite, 
it goes ·through,the stl'i:ving and. the sleep of life; equal to,duty
no~ above it; femng not whether the ephemeral wind blow east. 
or west. It has the strength of the hero, the tranquil sweetness 
ot the saint. It makes eacm man ita own priest, bnt glA.dly 
welcomes him. that would _speak a holy word.. Its prayer,. in: 
words, iiL works, in feeling,. in thought , is this:-

"THY Wl l ..t. BE DONE." 
Let othel'B, strangers to OUll movement, the great wo:rld outBid~-. 

tb.e walls of t.hiA room, judge of the merits and defects o£ this, 
spiritual religion and its professors. We have no visible Ohureh, . 
or pl~es in which to congrlgate, in England. But wo ht\v:e a 
glorious hierarchy of great names--of saints who never ha.d their 
niche in any calendar-who have in all ages set forth thesll 
doetrines. They were uniformly among the deSP,jsed and forsaken. 
The world is never-has never been-ready to r eceive them. 
They have been stoned and spit upon in a:.ll the streets of the-. 
worl~. The " pious " , h~r:e ·bumed them as' li,a:ters of God; the 
"wicked" ca.U them bad .. nq,mes and let them ,-.gu. They have 
served 'to flesh the swords of· the Catholic Ob~ch, ancl feed the 
fires of the Protestant. But ftames and steel will not consume 
them. The seed. tbe.y ha.ve sown is quick- in ma.ny a...hP.art; their 
memory blessed by us this da.y. They were the men at whom 
the world opened wide its mouth in ages past aa it doe15 at this 
hour-draws out the tongue 1md uttel'B its impotent la~,_but 



they received the fire of God on their altars, and k&pt liVing ita 
Bil.cred flame. We cheerfully go on this seemingly forlom hope 
of· our~. Truth will be a wall of fire about us in the day of 
t.t.ial. The battle of truth seems often lost, but is always won. 
Her enemies but erect the bloody scaJI'old:ing whero tho workmen 
of God go up and down, and, with divino hands, build wiser thaD 
thoy know. WBB]( THE S<:A.Fl'OLDI:MG II'ALLS TBB TEMPLE W1.LL 
&PP••B-

The President heartily commended tho sentiments to which Dr 
!ti'Leod had given utterance io his paper just read. These were 
the kind of speeches that the age and the movement demanded, 
but the men were few who dared to stand up a.nd utter them. 
He went hea.rtily a long the pathway indicated by the Doctor's 
paper : it was the stmight and honest course. Others in seeking 
the truth might choose the roundabout orthodox roP.d, and thus 
steal into the fold; but such a course was suicidal in the extreme. 
Some day truth would have to eonfront. Lb~ popular preconceived 

· notions, and it was best to state the truth at the outset. We 
must not attemp·t to build up an organi~~ation on a false founda
tion, and by seheming, policy, trickery, and do.g seduce iuto 
it a heterogeneous assemblage of time-servers, " Christian" s pirit· 
ualista, and diSI&ffected. parties. Such conduct would scatter the 
real friends of the mo ... ement, and hrook down the wholo aflAir. 
Not a house to stand mDBt not be divided against itself. The 
bond of union mue~ be a sincere love of truth. The President 
concluded an eloquent speech, which was warmly applauded, by 
counselling an humble and fa.ithful adherence to the supreme 
dictates of tmth, and allow no induoomont.s of success aud popu· 
larity to sully the purity of the reformer' s faith and motives. 

Mr Etcbells, on being ealled upon to read his paper, said he 
had the ple&eu.re of presenting quite another view of their great 
and many-phased question. He begged to read to the Conven. 
t.ion the experience of the Huddersfield circle, io a paper entiUed-

TBE ATMOSPHERE OF INTELLIGENCE, Px.EASOBE, AND PAIN; or 
~Chapter from the Harmony of Matter, as unfolded io the 
Circles of Spiritualists . who meet at Brothers Chapman, 
Varley, and Etchells', Huddersfield. 

Th#ortJm F'int. -All truths, like matter and motion, are self
existent. 

TAM!rtJm StJCond.-The mind must have A conception of et.o.h 
separate particle of truth as a primary process. 
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Theorem Third.-All truths of which the mind has a conception 
it has also the power to demonstrate. 

Socra.tes of old, the good, the grea.t, and the wise, was the first 
clear-headed philosopher who left any reco1·d, or whose record has 
been handed down to us, bJ those who were his pupils or had 
high truths to collect from tihe sayings and! conversations of their 
much h.onoured master. H e was the first to speak clearly of 
those abstract ideas, and those invisible yet material forces, whlch 
the investigations of modern spiritualists have been the means of 
again reviving in th·e human mind, and of again opening out that 
vast field of thought which has lain calmly waiting in the atmo· 
sphere around us, in the solid rocks beneath, in every flower, and 
in every living, moving thing of which om being is composed and 
by which we are surrounded. Little did the go·od old man think 
that the great truths which he toiled so hard to teach the youth 
of Athens, and by a knowledge· of which he could pull Vanity so 
well from her proud seat,-little did he think that centuries would 
roll by without any great progress being made in the advancement 
of his greatest and his ·highest thought-that the good and the 
beautiful did not depend upon man, th.at the loftiest truths did 
not spring into existence at the bidding of vain mortals, but were 
ever with us, ever shining bright andi pure to the mind which had 
su:fficiently filtered from its o·utward covering those gross and 
heavy particles which alone hold it a.nd keep it from passing en 
rapport with the real principles of its natUEe : those real, moving, 
invisible powers which are and ever were the only realities, and 
which ever did use the gross or heavier particles, in ac·cordap.ce 
with laws as definite and as tangible to the higher intelligence of 
which the human mind is capable, as the laws of chemistry are at 
present to the highest searcher in that great science. 

Before 1i dare sta.t.e to yon the full pttrport of this paper, 
permit me at the .outset to refer to- a few at least of those great 
openings which the human mind has of late years made into the 
beautiful workings of nature. I would more particularly instance 
those. departments of science which clea.rly show, that however 
solid the materia.!, vast the work, or infinitesimally small-the life
creature may be-·from the tiniest microscopic life up to the 
largest sun which sparkles in the vast firmament of space·,-go 
where we will, cxo.mine wha.t we will, in thus sca.rohing for tho 
cause we are ·obliged to come to the conclusion-that however 
stupendous or however small the work, the working power is 
invisible, a.:nd for the time being beyond OUE reach. But so soon 
as. :we have formed a mode;rately correct conception of the ever 
~tent idea or power, so surel.Y shall we. be enabled philo-
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sophieally to demonstrate it. The almost infinite ·divisibility of 
matter, together with the microcosma.tic powers of the human 
organism, which organism, all must admit, contains the seeds of 
all its future learning and greatness, declare that all such future 
'learni!ng and greatness can, and must be, the result of natural 
growth and development. Allow me, then, to recapitulate a few 
of the latest discoveries or developments of modern science, which 
will assist me in preparing your minds for the next great develop
ment and opening which our hel'lntifnl Rpirittul philosophy is 
about to make in the moral, scientific, social, and practical work
ings of human society. 

In the lnteUectual Observer for May, 1866, is a paper upon 
"'What is a Cell ?" followed by- another article in the same 
publication for June, upon an equally intricate subject, viz., 
the "Velocity of the Nerve Force," being a notice of a lecture 
delivered in London, illustrated by pra.ctical experiment, in 
which the lecturer clearly shows that· the nerve cord is nothing 
more than a hollow tube, through which a force passes . to the 
brain, direct from tho seat of pain, touch, or sight ; that the 
transmission of such pain or pleasure c:an be stopped in ·its 
·course before reaching the brain ; that the time required for such 
t ransmission can be almost accurately shown, and that tempera
ture !had a great deal to do \vith the quickness of its· travel,, .its 
-velocity being not more than nine feet per second, while light 
travels about 1-92,000 miles per second, aud electricity con
siderably more. And further, that the cells which are shown, 
in the former paper, to have almost an independent existence 
in the human organism, a.ro the manufactory or battery .fioom and 

··by·which is collected and transmitted the force or ma.terial .which 
informs the government at head-quarters of what is tak.ing, .place 
in the various departments : proving to my mind, that the real 
eause, or real power, is mueh, very ·much deeper, and much more 
infinitesimally -divided, than nerve-cord cell, or the emw.d boy 
who takes the message. 

In the Philosophical MtJgazirw for June, is a paper by Drs A. Eick 
and Wislicenses, -upon the " Origin of Muscular Power, '' which is 
equally wonderful,· and which also is a great preparatory work for 
maturing the mind to receive and investigate more intricate. and 
occult powers which are silently waiting for man to receive the 
glad tidings of great joy from angel .minds. I cannot do .bette!' at 
this· time · than give you only one extract, and refer you to·the 
paper for the remainder. They say-" We therefore repeat· that 
the oxidation of albuminous substances caunot be the only•source 
of muscular action. We can now go farther, and assert, tbat<:the 
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•oxidation of albuminous bodies contributes, at the utmost, a very 
sma.ll quota to the muscular force ; which simply means, that we 
might as well try to r un om mills by pouring upon the boiler and 

· shaft iron ore or iron filings to make them still continue to go 
round, as believe that the oxidation of albuminous matter is the 
sole cause of muscular forc-e." 

Need I refer yon to photography as another instance of the 
fine divisibility of matter. You are too well a.eq11ainted with it. 
a s aJl lmow that the " sun pietme" is produced by means of cer
tain rays of Ught, etc., the latest improved term being a "wave," 
no· wave of light ibeing less than the 60,000tih of an inch, and 
no wave ·being greater than the S5,000th of an inch in breadth. 

Science has still further prepared the minds of the people for 
ehe wonderfnl truths by which SpirituaUsm is about to startle the 
most occult and imnoaina.tive reasoner. In 1862 Professor Roscoe 
astounded and delighted the audiences at the Royal Institution 
by a course of lectures on the most thrilling discovery of modem 
times, namely, " T he Spectrum Analysis." The writer who was 
set apart to notice these leotUl'es for the OornkiU Magazine, July, 
1862, remarks: ,., There are discove1·ies which •flatter the imagi
oati:on and exalt the mind, even when their immediate utility is 
by no means obvious; but this discovery of a process by which 
man can accurately ascertain the composition of the atmosphere 
of the • sun and the stars, removed from us by such enormous dis
tamees, is not only thrilling to the imagination, bnt is also seen to 
be eminently useful, being; in· fact, the most delicate method of 
chemical analysis which has been conceived. H ow is it possible, 

' thet reader will ask ; how can ·.:we hope to !mow '\f\nything certain 
about the su.n's atmosphere?"' We ·are told then by those who. 
b elieve in this most wonderful discovery, tha:t the sun is one 
grand bonfire, burning away' like mad fiends of whom in times 
p ast we have been told so mnnh. 'l'he writer further 91\ys: 
" Is it not a glorious discovery ? is it not marvellous that we 
should be able to assert posith-ely that round the snn there is 
a. dense atmosphere containing, in a volatised state, iron, nickel, 

•ehtomium, sodium, potassium, and magnesium, such as exist 
upon the surface of our · earth : silver and ·copper seem to be 
absent; and what is still more remarkable, the two elements of 
om clay-silicum and aluminum, are wh olly wanting. A new 
and potent instrnment of research is thus placed at the service of 
science. No imagination can prefigtu·e its ttrighty resuUs.'' 
H ow successful this method may be in analysing distant objects 
we will not a.t present decide, but are assured that by this means 
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the teO,OOOth oi ~ ~ has been revealed by the speetrum, 
which i_s alJ We r equire f(lr. Our present purpose. . . I 

I will only give one more illustration, as a scientific link to 
join and weld together the s~ience of the past and present to tha~ 

, of the still more highly sublimated future. This link you ,will 
find in the Transactions of the Royal Society, from a paper upon 
the development of the, tadpole from the egg into the frog, in 
which it is stated that the eggs are embedded in jelly, and up to 
the time that Mr Higginbotham made these experiments, it W\\S 

understood that this jelly was devoured by the animal as soon as 
it wM released from the egg, and that this jelly wati the only 
support it received, or could receive, ·for its growth .and de:v;elop
ment for some time. But strange to state, Mr Higginbotham says: 
"We have this spring found that all the normal processes o.f 
growth n.nd development go on in the entire absence of all visible 
food, jelly included. We sep!U'II.ted three tadpoles immediately 
·on their emerging from the egg, and placed them in a glass jar 
containing abo11t two . ounces of carefully filtered water, well 
exposed to ·light, but not to any higher temperature than that of 
our room without a . fire. In this watAr there was not a particle 
of anything visible. Nevertheless, two of the animals survived for 
a month, increased in size nearly fourfold, and passed through the 
ordinary stages of development. The third died at the com
mencement of the fourth week." What does this mean or 
indicate ? It indicates either that the young embryos brin.g into 
the world a stock of material suflicient to supply the early deJJ:qands 
of growth and development, or that they assimilate from filtered 
water the material reqnired. Both alternatives are difficult to 
understand. One more fact, and that is, the tadpole loses two-
thirds of its weight in its metamorphosis. · 

Fr<>m these remarks, then, you will perceive, that the pro. 
gress of science and development go hand in hand. That 
'however large and massive the work to be done, or whatever 
development or refinement nature ma!kes in the completion of.the 
structure, or the improvement of the animal's organism, the cause 
is at all times invieil:>le ; and th,e greawr ~he change to be made, 
the more gross matter ·requires to be filtered, thrown do.wn or 
left behind, by the higher organism which is at an times the 
result of such change,, · 

Th.ese remarks now bring us to the first. grand issu~ for which 
' this paper is written. Seeing that the science of to-day teaches 
us that the nerve cord is but the telegraphic wire · througlt which 
passes a power or-force generated in-a yellow-slimy Ina2.S called 



a cell, which must receive its support, and be used as n. part or 
orgMl of the gNll\t whole, being made and developed to collect 
thes:e required forces from the ailjn.r.ent. m'n..t.erials; seeing that 
mus'Cle also is but another cord used to bold and maintain force 
thus collected ; seeing that the photographic plate and the spectrum 

, are nothing more than prepared organs to catch and. hold for the 
use of mnn those material essences, which are the surrounding 
clements of our being; and, lastly, eeeing that the tadpole can 
not only be developed, live, move, and have its being without the 
use of those grosser substances which have <hitherto been considered 
necessary for sustaining life, but that it can he supported by 
those essences or forces, which are nothing more nor less than 
the invi$ible and consequently the only real swrround·ing material$ 
of it~ being ;-•rJtJ are tmabled to u:rrive <tt the W71etrptWn of anotlter 
law tif natur6 (excuse the expression), and I mus$ say, M 

great, as good, tu1d M nRefnl to mRn, n..s that divulged by the 
mind of Newton-as great as the law of gravity itself, \vhich is, 
that the atmosphere, or our earth surroundings, contains all the 
necessaries of life- of higher life-and further, that through the 
aid of those invisible beings who have left their caterpillar bo4ies, 
we can for a short space of time be fed, or be more luxuriously 
supplied with any and ovory kind of m aterial, produoingsoneations 
of the most excruciating pain or the most exquisite plensnre
likewise thoughts from the modestly clothed utterance to the 
most lofty aspiration which th~ development of the time is 
capabl~ of understanding; nay, further, that the atmosphere is 
the Alpha ami Omega of supply for man's wants-that it has its 
layers and its beds na surely as the c1·uet ofthe earth has its beds, 
strsita, and unstratified portions. Higher still, tho atmosphere i8 
th:e real, the true ocean for man. intelligent man of the coming 
time, in which to pass the greatest lJ>Ortion of his life below the 
spheres, where he shall learn anc'f live the life, which he will have 
still t{) learn, when he leaves his case or body, at the change 
commonly called death. The time is lilinosL here already. In
telligent minds ennnot even now be held down amongst tho boasts 
ofourden, but will soar aloft-will go up higher-will give wRy to 
their natural upliftings-will allow themselves to be drown to their 
natural affinities. Even now1 as we shall presently see, we ar e so far 
developed th.at we can draw from our stUrOjllldings a power by 
which we can clothe our soul and spirit with a visible form, leave 
our body or case, and fly from circle to eircle; nay, from nation 
to nation, and from l~d to land, making ourselves felt, seen, 
and heard, and return to our body with redoubled strength. 

You might as well tell me that the ocean is not the birthright .. 
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of the fishes, and that they cannot live in that VI\St atmosphere of 
water, but .must .remain at the bottom to creep and c·rarvl, as tell 
me t.hat man has not the power of development within and around 
him , by which he shall unfold! tho moans to put on ono siclo the 
law of gravity! If there is a. power to hold a man down to the 
surface, with a force equal to fifteen pounds to the square inch, 
there must also of necessity be a force or liquid by which he, 
can buoy himself up, equal to that self-same law which binds or 
holds h im down. Our p ret>ent wtfoldings are such as to lead us 
to feel that man does indeed contain within him the seeds of all 
future progress nurl greatness, just as the ,eart.h has wr~pped up 
in its bosom all the seeds and fruits of all future time ! How 
many millions of ages must the seeds of our present e1·a have 
remained locked up in the arms of' nature ? Those fruits which 
are now decking nod blessing, feeding and clothing the sons nod 
dnnghtert~ o£ toil,-the beautiful nod delicate rose, which is now 
adorning the female forms before us-the very bread we have 
this morning eaten to renew our bodies, must have existerl since 
time was, Rlld hav& only been waiting for the proper con
ditions-for the proper development of our necessities, to sutpply 
which the great Father of all has never yet been found wanting, 
when right means, in accordance with his laws, have been used. 
A.nd here I feel that your nttro.ction of gravity, or law o£ affinity is 
in action, and desiring to know upon what grounds I make these 
great and high· sounding assertions. In answer, allow me to 
remind you of the theorems at the head of this paper- first, that 
all truths, like matter and motion, are self-existent; second, the 
wiuu w ust have a conception of eucb separate particle of truth 
as a primary process ; and, third, all truths ,of which the mind 
hM a conception, it has a lso the power to demonstrate. 
From these theorems, and from what has already been advanced, 
I flatter myself that you will feel that the first is a true 
definition, and that enough has also been said for us to form 
a conception that the atmosphere, or , what is a better term, 
our earth sunouudiu~ (t-ogether with the. hnman mind, 
which cannot be s:epar.ated from anylhiog which it can 
think of), must, after all, be an ocean containing many things 
which have "ne'er yet been dreamt of iu our philosophy," 
and .of which OUl" present old worn-out notions of oxygen and 
nitrogen, and the other few mixtures which we a.re told are of not 
much moment, sap ply but a ·very feeble idea. Permit me, then, 
to give you ono simple fact, which convinced me more Lhau a 
little that it was high time for spiritualists to reconsider our im
mediate surroundings, not only for further proof of spirit force or 
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·of the mechnnical means used by them, but to really know more 
of the philosophy of the atmosphere-why it is a mixture and not 
:~~. -ehemicnl combino.tiou-the why and the wherefore of th is g1·eat 
pulling towards a centre of all bodies in space-and no longer 
rest satisfied with being able to calculate the force of the pull 
only, but try at least to fi.nd out the cell where the force is 
generated, and the eo+d t1sed by the w.onderful little cell; an4 
find out also this great powerful ea.rthy atmospheric muscle, which 
holds poor mo1·tals with such a firm urip, allowing us only just to 
emwl and to creep along the su.rfc.eo. 

Our fir11t fact, then , took place or was noticed in the Spiritualist 
Laboratory at Slaithwaite, commonly called Holy Da-vid's, because 
the·consumpt.ion of bnn1.cl uevcr exceeds the family requirements no 
matter how many strangers partake of it. I WA.S there at a seance, 
when our full circle of about twenty were sitting in a small 
cottage wit.b. windows and dOors closed, blinds down, not a 
breath of nir (m the old n otion of oxygen aod nitrogen), w.hen 
in came our friend and co-worker, Mr Bums, whose bright 
face I am glad to see once more. He had walked about fifteen 
miles over our Yorkshire hills, which h t•d blisterecl his feet, and 
consequently much tired him. On entering the room nR he did 
after the circle had b een sometime sitting, his first impression was 
to have windows, doors. and blinds opened, believing, as he state<!, 
that neither mind or body eonld be elevated by disobeying tho laws 
of health in shutting out the oxygen . W e knew that this was not 
the time for argument, and simply expressed a wish that our 
brother would not be hasty io his conclusion, as the exp eri:went 
was of a ditlerent nature from ought of the OA)'gen and nitrogen· 
ik.ind. We had a lecture upon tb.e harmony of matter, and spent 
a happy two hours, when, strange to say, onr Brother Burns 
rose from his sellt M fresh an.d as light as if he had not walked a 
mile, his feet quite well, a.nd with an appetite as fresh and good 
as if pure oxyg·en had b een blown through his whole system. -t-

Tho next experiment of use to us in this investiga.tio:n was in a 
laboratory about 12 fee't by 7 feet, with wh at our spirit friends 
call " a spout " at one end of the room, to which they say they 
have fixed their telegreph wire, by which means th ey can help 
us to communicate with the three laboratories, namely Brothers 

• Jlrother Durn• dem....-.. w C.hto reason her-o Mslgned for his good appetite. 
It must; be remembered tba.t he had 15 milc11 of oxygen previous to entering 
the tabon•tory. H., must hunrtily attests, however , to the rema..rka!ble effect 
produced on his chafed. feet and a.cbin.g muscles by t ho harmonising in!!u encea 
or what Bro~her EtcbellB e&lla " ~he a'IIITOundillg8 " oi the cottage. Brother 
:Burnt descr ibed the air aa presenting a peculiar " saponaceous " l oolinJt to the 
~d when moved through it. J. B. 
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Chapman's, Varley's, and Etehells'. Upon this night we had 
only tllose of the circle present who are working for the Develop
ment of the Double, of which more anon. The spirit having 
charge of the medium here intim.nted that they wer,e about to 
experime,Jlt, and prove to us as distinctly and as certainly, a.s the 
difference between pure rain water and rain water charged with 
f!nlt, soot, or llony other impurity could be proved. In this cnse I 
was the party made choic~ of, to test the experiment, and I must 
here Rtat.e that the room rloor, windows, nnd o.ll were made secU.J'e, 
and as dark as possible. Six persons were present, two ladies and 
four gentlemen, the medium being perfectly unconscious. I was 
desired to empty my lungs, and take deep inhalations for practice. 
The invisibles then declared themselves ready to try the experiment, 
Ann tolil n~ that if they succeeded, during the first br-thinge 
violent pains would be experienced through the whole body, in the 
second breathings the pain would be removed, and in the third 
breathings the most healthy and exhilarating sensation would 
pervade the whole body. They also stated that that was the first 
time t'hey had tried the experiment from that standpoint, or without 
a healing medium ; that they collleo.ted or gnthered the whole of the 
forces used from the atmo·sphere; and further, that every hum.tm 
being contained w1t.hin himself tho inherent power to draw to 
himself those higher powers or forces, which would entirely 
eliminate and remove oJl sickness and every ill .which we have too 
long been told " 1l.esh was heir to." Well, say you, what about 
the result? I found them just as stated before we began. 
My first breathings filled me with a dull, ·heavy, painful sensation 
throughout my whole bo~y. my se~nd breatbings took them 
o.wny, and my third breathingt; :filled me with th~ most pleasn.nt 
sensation imaginable and with the Ioft.iest thought my highest 
nature could understand. Would to God that I could sn.ffi.ciently, 
understand his laws which gover n us, that I could live a life such 
as I then felt, that I might hn.ve the great pleasmre of pouting 
sueh h~ppioess as I then oxporionood upon all who come within 
my humble attraction.• 

I could till volumes upon the·various atmospheric influences 

• Since the aoove was written I find in tbe daily papers of .r'uly 12, 1866, · 
t hat 1\n inque.st was held upon the body of a physician, at 1\l~U~oheatcr, 
wh~ llloll~ bill life by ""P.,..iwenLing wiLh ether. He is n~w considered • 
mf\rtyr to hill loved science, which I d oubt not be is; but what would hi\VO 
been my l~t? what would tbo same press have said bad I suffered in 'he leaat 
during t.h'"'" " Xl'"rinum t.. t hrough " mi•ho.p whiclt might have even eauoed 
death, such lUI the sudden opening ~f the door, or a sudden glare of light, 
either of :which in other cases have produced very ~Hlri~us results, though 
nothing of an explosive nature (judging fr-om old n otion.s upon the eubjeot) 
h ll8 been prollucet.l ~ 
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which I ha.ve hn.d the great good fortune for the last four years 
to witness at' our regular meetings at Bro~er Chapman's. [have 
Stlen ·when not a. sensible word' conld be spoken,. when fun seem~a 
to be the only power which poss.essed us; it. has even been_ tho 
same with those persontfnewly brought amongst us, and particu
larly when our sweetest pf littlA 1\·ngel ones, though she is or was 
black as thunder when upon the earth, fo:r she was of Hindostan· 
-when she baR tne charge of tho circle her mysteriOUS J.>OWer 
fills us w'ith mirth and fun. I h'ave seen the feeling come over us 
in11tantly, as if the ta.p had been turned, and the hearty laugh has. 
been changed to language of the highest possible kind, breathing the 
loftiest thoughL, at.nd when pain has jnstantly been changed to the 
best feelings of physical h ealth possible. I am fully aware of the 
riilicnle this part of my paper will meet with from the weighing and 
measuring material chemists of our time, to whom I can only Sti.Y 
that they had better weigh and measure their own p et notions 
referred to in the introdu ction to this paper. I r efer to the nerve 
cord, the cell, the muscle, spectrum analysis, the sun picture, and 
la.st, though not least, the increased size of llie tadpole, so beau
tifully rendered by Mr Higginbotham. And now, with your per
mission I will pass on to the lallt part of this paper, which to my 
mind describes one of the most astounding and mysterious powers 
of the ·human organism with ' which ma.nkind has yet been 
blessed. We believe it can be demonstrated at pleasure, by the 
co-operative h elp of the various Spiritual Laboratories r epresented 
at this Convention. We feel that hefore long if you work with 
us, we shall settle the soul question for ever without the fear or 
Bhadow of a doubt remaining any longer upon the minds of any who 
rare worthy the name of lovers and seekers aft~r tru tb. The problem 
is this, my brethren and sisters- that you and I, and every human 
being, contains a re:al m6•-ing, lhing power or force which actuates 
Ulls outward body, and which power and force can, by high and 
holy development, quit the body for a short space of time, during 
oar present staLe of existence. That while apart from its body, 
thiS SOUl force can gather sufficient materia) or grosR matter around 
i~elf, so that it may be seen, felt, heard, and recognised, not 
only by those at short distances from the body which has been 
left, but at any circle or laboratory, or at any house where an 
aftlnity for such knowledge exists, and provided that at llie same 
time the individual desiring such manifestation be sitting fox: 
de-v-elopment.. · · · 
· I know you will have patience with me while I lay before you 

my " simple arid unvarni~:~lled tale " of faets, which have caused 
me, and those with whom I am connected, to intr-oduce thi!l 
'JJ 
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question at this Collventi<>n-knowing that some, at leas~. 
have heard of our investigation in this matter. We have, how
ever, been as quiet about it as possible until we could find thnt 
at least there was 'some trnth in onr conception; and now having 
arrived at that stage of development in which we can with 
confidence say, we have great faith in the realization of our most 
enthusiastic idea.-of its beauties-and that the most wonderftJ) 
amount of good will arise from its consummation, all we ask 
is your hearty co-operation. Make 'arrangements to meet in 
your private circlos promptly, with closed doors, aL the same 
time that we meet, to have the same individuals, and no changes 
without such changes be desired by your spirit guides. Begi.n 
and continue your experiments with a sincere desire for trut.h, 
not caring in what shape it ma.y come-but it must be truth 
which will s~nd the test o.f proof. After a. few sittings, we 
believe that one or both of our mediums who may be in 
affinity witb your circle will be felt, then speak as a spirit 
does, and lastly, be seen in perfect fon::Q. in your midst, 
though the body which the medium spirit has loft may 1>e 
miles away. .All will not at first be equally sensitive., but. aftep1 
month's perseverance, success will follow your labours. We 
are not particular about knowing of your sitting, suit yourselves 
onthat point-only, after you have received a. visit, let us know 
under what circumsta.nccs, that we may have all the infor.wation 
we ca.n g~t. · 

Our first conception of this power of the human soul to leave 
the body, unknown to itself, or to those around it, arose when 
physica.l manifestations were much demanded, and when sound 
and useful information upon Spiritulilism was cared for only by a 
few, except it was give~ with the " thus saith a rap "-thus saith 
a thump of some kind or other. I need not remind you that 
very few mediums possessed the conditions required for the 
spirit to use in that way; and then, as now, it wns thought., 
that when the rap or the thump came, it · must be produced 
by the ' 1 rough " or medium, for, said one, " I saw him 
or her distinctly take his or her baud away." I need not 
say more on the doings and sayi.ngs of this stage of our his· 
tory, but come .to the point. 1. thought myself, that if a 
finger touched me so as to leave a mark upoll me produced by 
touch and not by explosion, I ought to see the finger, at least 
sometimes-and at one of our dark sittings for development, 
they (the spirits) placed me close to the medium and I W!l$ 

Loucheu, tm.d tried Lo catch the finger, but to no purpose. It 
came out a.fterwards that one person said he distinctly saw 
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the hand of the . medium do it, and of course a ' fine row was 
the result. This took place again, and still it was 'tb,ought 
to b~ the medium-but. the iimpres~ion came• to . me, ~?ugh 
I knew argument at that time wouldl be useless, may 11ot thlls '¥in 
be the real ann of the medium-the real fe1low who moves the 
visibie arm, that has.found out a means to collect our thrown-off 
force, just as all substances collect beat. Many, many weary 
hours did I pass. Many Qeautifullectures: did our spirit.s give us 
upon the invisible bei_ng, the real. Time passed on until the 
Davenports came, which revived the idea-old history was 
examined, and even there strange. stories ;were fo""'und of good men 
and true--of people suffering some bodily ailment who ha~ been 
seen in two ·places· at one~ My mind was made up. Brothei· 
Green was brought to our circle through meeting him at a time. 
when ' riot a1,1d popular ignorance took the place ·of exam:ina
tion. We talked together in circle and out of circle. All 'the 
circle thankep the F:!!other of all good t,hat we had got more 
strength. The real soul man was again discussed. Br-otliel'S 
and sisters all saw a new era. We sat, we sung, we prayed, we 
tried in our little Wfl:Y·-to speak :as a · Roman-to move the gods 
to help us. When one Sunday, after a most severe struggle 
with the-uot the Devil-but with our difficulties, our Sister 
Chapman had be•en strangely used : she clutched my hand with a 
tenible grasp, she cooled ddwn, motione'd for a slate and pencil, 
and wrote in plain letters•, "Atlantic, Emma Hardinge," which 
was stated to mean that that lady, onr noble sister in · truth, was 
on the Atlantic. She came the next time we sat, and again wrote. 
We knew not where she wa;s. She came amon'gst us every tilne. 
She was bodily asleep, or was under influence when we· were 
sitting. We tried :all means to prove om ground, and now we 
tell you here to-day that her identity is proved without :a doUbt, 
nqt onlY' to· us, but to herself, whose letters we have, as well :as 
her own word -to Brother Chapman. She can u.se our sister and 
our brother Green, and! speak thoughts which give help and hope, 
thottghts and words which bum with true love and int~lligence. 
Bu~ how a:bout. the real double of youl' mediums, you now ask. I 

will give you our experience. We had been ,holding oqr r.egulat: 
T111esday night meeting at Brother Ch~pmanJs; ·we had that night 
had m·ore than our usually good meeting. 'Sister Chapman ptihl) 

·her .hat and walked on with the ladies to tlie railway a.rch~s,' and 
P walked on ·With the men, l~adi.ng the way some fifty yards, when 
the ladies! calt-ed out, and said that Miss Ol;la.pman was. going 
home without saying good .night ; to which I answered, " I wish 
she dare do such a. thing." While speaking I turned round and 

' 
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sa.w- her going towards home at full speed, when, at the same 
time, to- w.y utter astonishment, she caught my hand. Why, 
sa.id I , you are yonder. No, said sb.Al, I am here. And true 
~ough she was, for I had hold of her hand. This was our :first 
" double " exhibition , for which we were truly thankful. Nothing 
could ex-ceed my astonishment, for the doublo looked more clear 
to me than her outer body; hat a.nd dress, everything she had on, 
l!eell!ed as real as tbe form standing before me. Of the part, 

, or use which our Rpirit guides pln.y, or of the rea.l mod~U op erandi 
by which they collect the force of myself and the three 
other members of the double circle, I cannot aili presen~ 
give you the J~~ast idea; but that there is philosophy ill it 
I am quite sure, as a.nother phase of this mysterious po·wer 
will better iDform you than anything ~can say. In Easter week 
our guides had requested tha,t I should spend the bolidl\y at 
Brotherton with Brother Green, which gave me a better chance 
of improving my mind and health upon this strange subject. I 
felt there was n mP.aning nDd a purpoao up.derlyillg which wvuld 
ultimately be brought to light. It must be understood that the 
countcy round Brotherton is very :fine, resting upon the 
Limestdne Rock, A.nd produced, for so short a stay, a. very good 
effect upon my body. We had a glorious time. We had a 
medium ~ith us, and the most nstoundiDg tests were given t o the 
family, ltnd of Rll<'.h a kind as could not be contradicLed. The 
second night Brother Green came into my room bef01·e retiring to 
rest, and we agreed to use all our will power so that our Sister 
Chapman, ~ho WQS m Hudderafiold, might be able w leave her 
body and come. In the morning, when all met nt the breakfast 
table, strange to say, the medium declared that .Miss Chapman 
had been in the house dul'ing tho night, and tha·t lw never was 
more satisfied of anything in his life-and here l must remind 
you that this medium was an unbeliever in the human soul 
having thA power to leave tho body before death, uud wheth er he 
had dreamed or how it h.ad been dqne he could not tell ; but thi11 
was so·on settled io have been no dream, as Sister Chapman herself 
felt ani! knew ihnt her soul had been to Drotherwn, and actually 
described the room which I u.sed, and a.Jso the breakfast rqom 
where we had our meetings. And what is more .convincing still 
my wife 1\Jld myself, accompanied by Sister .Ohapma.n, went 
again to Brotherton on Whit week, when Sister Chapman 
declared th.at that was the house she had before been to in her 
trance. but. said that tho paper upon the breakfa11L . room had 
been changed since she came in the double. An~sW"e enough 
it was the fact, fqr they had had the rooms, with the exception .of 
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the bed-room I occupied, repapered betwixt my first and second 
. ' t VlSl • . . . ! 

, I .cot;t~d give you many other instances, but you will go.tho.r:· 
from these the progres~ we h!J.ve. made in this really wonderful 
development. Brother Green has also this powe11 developing,. 
but our spirit guides complete one at a time ; yet we fear not but 
he t-oo is progressing, as the following will show. On the fu-st 
Wednesday in this present J.uly, l 866, .our Sister Chapman was 
in her room reading, when lo! . she was startled by the door 
making· a. Llu.i.ae, as if being opened, and to her utter astonishment 
our innocent brother here, I mean the real one, not this one our 
dull eyes look upon, but the one which moves this piece of human 
clay a.bout-wn.lked straight about his business, as I ku,ow he 
would, round the table, up the other side to the candle. blew it 
out, walked back through the door, more clearly seen by bis own 
light (for <>t.her liaht is artificial and useless when we can arrive 
at the highest cultivation of which we are capable) leaving her, 
though she has seen spirits time a.fte1· time, in the most profound 
amazement. I hope that some of our friends will take up •the 
subject of light, which I doubt uot will amply repay them. 

Did I not feel the subject of vast importance, and: that it wu~; 
our duty as a circle to do all we could t o open up and befo1·e long.
settle this que!';tion, I sbowd not take up more of your time at the 
present ; ' but I feel t hat there are yet other experiments in the re
sults of which I know, if we are deceived we are not alone . At 
our last meeting nt Brother Varley's there were present the whole_ 
united circle-not less than twenty persons of thought, som~ of 
whom have taken ptizes at our Government second class 
examination. W e had a more solid manifestation of the 
do111ble. .At my right band I distinctly felt t.he form of ~:~ome 
collection of mat ter, but J; could not realize what. I did not 
speak, knowing that if I was right all would be made clear before 
t he close of the circle. I had no sooner thought, t b Bn Brother 
Chapman, who is always placed at the other end of the circle, 
declared that something had pa.ssed quite through him, and that 
it was now standing at the right hand of myself. He also 
thought it was a spirit, 1md immedliately another; and another-<f
eould feel the different forces of each distinctly;, and felt that if I 
could manage cet·tain magnetic passes it would be made so 
tangible that moro of the circle might feel or see the same as I 
felt, and as Brother Chapman saw. The experiment was quite a 
success, for more than one felt as I did, but none saw as did 
Brother Chapman. One lady was quite frightened whe.n she 
received a more perfect r ealizati<>n than she had anticipated: 
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These manifestations turned out to be the first seven phases of the 
double, and the reason Brother Chapman could see better than 
others was the close affinity there existed betwixt himself and his 
daughter. Our double night was the nexl; following, and unknown 
to our circle Mr Chapman sat at home in his own house, more 
than two and a half milAs ll.WR.y from our double circle ; nod 
stranger still, the same phenomena was again exhibit'ed , only 
with more force and less fatigue to the m-edium. Her body 
being more in the trance condition, as if the soul or power hnd 
got more elenrly away from its fold, carrying with it more of the 
vital forces tbn.n before, showing to us from the beginning to the 
end t.hat our progress in this development is slow, but sure and 
certain. The mediums themselves are most sAnsitive. They 
can tell instantly though thirty miles intervene betwi:tt them when 
<Jne or other has left the body. In all our notices only one 
mistake has partially occurred, which tool\ place on last Tuesday 
night ; but oven in that case we bad sufficient to answer for it, 
as the medium at our end was occupied by n spirit in such a way 
ns would take too much of your time up, and introduce· other 
yet equally important matter. I have now brought our uufoJ(J. 
ings up to Sundu,y morning, July 15, and in bringing this paper 
to a close I can but thank you for your patience, resting assured 
tb f\f; by nexL year, when this Convention meets again, this grand 
power of the human organism will be fully established, and that 
the donhlP. will be then fully seen by a11, and that the other 
important subjects of the atmosphere, gravity, the nature and 
nses of oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen gases, together with those 
of solar light and natural light-for, depend upon it, there is a 
light in embryo which is as sure to be of service to our higher 
development, as gas was 1~uuve candles, and a power also as much 
superior to steam as steam is superior to horse flesh. 'Tis for 
the intelligent and fellJ"less clnss of spiritualists, truth-lovors, 
and truth-seekers to wa,lk :in l1er high and only noble path, 
and meet to receive 1'ruth as she is-not to require her to 
dress herself in clothing to suit the too often vitiated tastes 
of our pre-conceived notions. What, I nsk, are pre-conceh·ed 
opinions compa.rcd to the lofty and noble sLallUU>rll of tmt.h ? 
Why need we fear t<J be led astray ·by following the intuitive 
impressions of our higher natures. Vv P. r.a.nnot step out of our 
real selves. We cannot travel where the Father and Ruler 
of all good is not. H e it is who is ever with us. He it is who is 
worldng and bringing forth fruit in proportion to the wants of His 
creatures. He is ever refining and ever remoulding our being
developing for the r ecoptioD of the ever-increasing and ever· 
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glorious beauties which he has in store for all his children in his 
great show-roam and store-house of nature. He it is wlio is at 
all times calling his children up higher, ever smiling upon us and 
blessing us with peace, plenty, and happin.ess. He it is in whose 
name we this day call upon the sons and daughters of progressive 
t4ought to no. longer loolt upon their all-wise, ail-good, and 
eternal Father as a jealous, vindictive God-but rather let us 
from this very hour put forth our whole powers into the study of 
this living, moving, guiding, loving, p·rinciple of nature which is 
in us, about us, and around us, from whose eternal law of 
progress we cannot depaJ't without feeling the wrong we. are 
committing. L et us, then, live well an<l learn much, in a few 
words, simple yet all powerful, which are, Love God with all our 
hea.rt and soul, and our neighbour as ourselves. 

Mr Etchells having conclulfed his reading, the President said 
ho would give tho ladies an opportunity to speak, and intimated 
that the meeting was· open to them to remark upon the papers 
just read. 

Mrs Spear related several instances occ!lrring in the experience 
of Mr Spear corroborative of what had been read by Mr Etchells. 
One morning at breakfast Mr Spear described a man who he .said 
would call {)n them. He did so tbat morning in their absence, 
and again at twelve o'clock, and Mr gpear at once recognised him 
as the person he bad described. On another occasi'on, before' 
setting out for Paris, Mr Spear described the interior of a room. 
in that city. On their anival they called on the editor of the· 
Rcmu: Spirite, :o.nd he introduced them to a stra.ngc lady. On 
visiting her they were ushered into the room seen and described 
by Mr Spear when in London. This was au iut.roduetiou that 
was quite unforeseen by them, so that there must have been a. 
power apart from the intelligence of Mr Spear to le~d him to give 
such a description. Mrs Spear thought that Spiritualism would 
confer untold benefits on science, as in several instances it had 
already. Truth, she remarked, did not always come by ratiocina
tion, but often intuitively, or by spiritual communication. She 
felt assured that when .the nature of the human spirit and its 
relations was more fully known, the 'opinions of men ·on many 
important matters would UJndcrgo vast changC$. 

Mary A. Alstone thought th.at circles who wanted to communi
cate, with each other by means of the " doubt~" should sit at the 
same time, and with an express underst.anding, so as to produce 
harmony of effort. She tbougb:t the proof and demonstration of 
the phenomenon of the "double" was a most important matter, 



as it cast mucli light on the nature of the sonl and of its ability 
4&. fll!~ljlist i.Q~ep.endent of the· bQ.t~Y ;-rth.J.\~ proying the re;al m$n1 ~ 
~e..~m~ortalj a~(J. es~blishing the l}ertaintyr of a h,ereafter. 1 She 
~pe~i~v,eq e~ery in~i\jd.u~l had lli· p~iculal( <worjt. teHio· .in the great 
.. soJHtpl~l of hum~n pr-ogress, ·a.nd .f.P.ought Aunt a.ll great reformerS 
.a.n<iJ~acher,s had be~~ instruxpen~. ~~~ed' ·by spirits for benefioont 

1purposes . . From childhood she had, been directed by. unseen 
ip.fl.uences, an~ , she was .of opip.ion that .. those who were anxious 
·to atta.in.Jmowledge and do gooc;l would by UQ.fore:seen _means il:ie 
ena!?Jed. tcu~:ttain ,their: end.. . . · • · .. ~ • , 1 

• 

¥ra J:o.nes .related many inf.eresting psychological fac.ts which 
ha.~ qccur:red in her long and varied exper;ience~s a healing·mes
meri~t. I;Ie:r facts went to dem,onstrate tlJ.e. powel;' of cla.U:voya.nce 
possess:ed ; by many subjects. under · treatment for disease. · One 
had given info:rm.ation '! hich led to , _the discovery of a. lost ring; 
another persisted in he:r demands for fruit which Mrs Jones did 
pot know was in .the_ .house, b~t was a . present whtch ·h.ad. been , 
left !A her absence.. Her e:;petieQ.ce .had been such as to convince 
he.r mo~t- :fully of ·the p:>wer of the hnn;ti)Il )~,lind to acquire facts 
independent of the external senses, all of which were corroborative 
of the gener.al principles under consid.erati0n. • · 

M:rs _Spen.r gave ap Jnteresting instan<;e of how she ha.d seen 
he,rself o,ut. of herse)/ while at ~irmingha.m, a few da.ys previous 
to the Convention. . Sbe had seen herself in .a. position which a 
series of. une;xpected incidents placed her ne~t (lay. This vision 
or impression might not. be< considered of an identical kind ·with 
the ! 'double," as she did :r;10t qnly. see herself; but the ca-rriage, 
horses, and surrounding objec~s. · . · 

.This conversation closed the session, when the Convention . 
adj,ouined!. for dinner; an,d a la.rge· group went to a photographic 
el!~blish.l\).ent to h~ve a. photograph ~en, for di;atribution 
amongst the members. 

THE FIFTH SE!SSlON, J ULY 27. 
• • 'J J l ~(. ,! ) I 'J 1 \. 

Bus~ess WII!S commenced by J "'mes Coltl:iurst reading a. short 
series .of propositions which ilie. had publishe.d in a Col'k, paper, 
and. npo~ 'jV!p.ch he mAde many ~structive comments ;-after which 
the resolutions prepared by the ' ~ Resolution{)ommittee,'' appoint: 
e~1 qn the previous .even~g, came on for .considemtion. · ~t was . 
not intended that these, resolutions should take the form .of: a 
creed o:r nxed form of belief; hut as jmany new and progressive 
i~eas had. been ,thro~ out by the vanous .speakers; it .wllf' felt tq 

• • 
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be important thnt these sentiments, diffused ~brough the body of 
the proceedings, shoulcl bo summarised and presented to the public 
in a. cvuoit>e :and logical manner. The discussion of such reso}u. 
tions was also looked forward to as a golden opportunity for the 
expression of individual opinion a.nd fo.r mutual edification. But 
the result was a failure, as far :as the discussion of prindples or 
the elimination of tru th was concerned. One of the members of 
committee busied himself prP. ... -Jous to their meeting with a. aeries 
of resolutions, which there was not time to cliscuss in committee . 
• T. l\L Spear proposed thl\t tho resolutions of last year, as sugg.ested 
by him, should bo taken as a. basis, but the flight of lime called 
tho committee from theit· la.Louns befor e a more definite r esult 
could be arrived a.t. When the time came for this committee to 
I'ejpod w the Convention, J. Burns, as chairman, was called upon 
to read the resolutions he penned. He said he had much pleasure 
in doing so, as he believed them to be true, and could enter 
heartily into their discussion. H e said a few preliminary obser
vl\tious were necessary. As a body of reformers they rejected 
many opinions, dogmAA, and modes of action sanotioncd at present 
by the religious world, and it was for them to throw out some 
suggestions as to what thoy did believe, what was their rule of 
faith, and how they intended to act in the accomplishment of 
their missi:on. l\Iany ideas Lall been thrown out by the va-rious 
speakers, and these ideas ought to indicate something, and such 
iudiccttiuns it was the business of the resolutions w ponrtray. It 
would first be necessary, however, to search them narrowly and 
see if they were on the side of truth, and if the action based u'pon 
them would be beuefi.cent and elevat ing to hnmanity. He then 
read the following series of pr opositions :-

PREA)!DI.E. 

Whereas the i>Opuln.r t.ll~twies r(!spectiug tJ~e nature of man, physi
cal and moral, and theologies p1·ofessing to explain the character of 
Cod and his moral go>ernment. oli'.o th e plo.us of snlvo.tion nnd 
thoughts rc~pecting the future destiny and nature of the human soul, 
a re incompatible with the ascertained fact!'< nf ~;cieJlce, principles; of 
nnture, tenets of sound philosophy, nnd the progress of true religion: 
submerging society and individuals in an ocean of ignorance, diRPMe, 
vice, aud spiritual darkness, producing individual misery and social 
evils deplored by all sects !~nd portions of the community : 

RE!>Ol.V I-:D, that th.e British Association of Progressive Spiri tualists 
institu te a movement for the purpose of spreading knowledge on the 
nat.un: ur man and his r elations- J>hysical, social, mental, moral, and 
spirit\tal-so as to disperse the dark ignorance and injurious systems 
that at pt·eseuL prevail; and with a view to the better understanding 
of our new positions and efrectual performance of our progressive 
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wo:rk, we beg w s uumit the following propositions for tho considera-
tion of all interested in humiUl pr{)gress. · 

I. RESPECTING GOD. 

(<l) TLaL ull nature is a. manifestation of motive, vital, intellectual, 
and. spiritual power inherent or inseparably incorporated with that 
sub;wuu., ct~lleu " matter," which takes forms and exercises functions 
.in accordance with .its .degree of molecula;r development and adapta
·tion for the exhibition of this inherent spiritual power in its various 
degre.es. ' . 

(b) That we cannot as yet determine the nature of this Universal 
Sp:irit--neithercan we of matter-or intelli~ent power which. conjoined 
with external nature, is the father and mother of all created forms. 
We can on.ly arrive at the nature of this Spirit through its attributP.~. 
IUld tbus we recognise it as the self-sustaining fountain of all forces. 
powers, and degrees of consciousness in the tmiverse. be they mP.
chanical, chemical, vital, intellectual, moral, or spiritual. 

JJ. RESPECTL~O MAN. 

(a) That nature is the only exponent of God. and man in his 
entirety the highest form and combination of principles and p()wers 
in nature, taking him in his various degrees of development, terros
trial and celestial. '.fherefore to understand God we must study man, 
as the highest revelation of hls nll.turP. anrl will ; all so-called literary 
revela tions of God being thTough the ins trumentalit,y of the human 
mind, and no more a revelation of God tluu1 any oth er functional work 
of the human soul, all of which, with everythlng else in creation, ar e 
revelations of God. 

(b) That the powers wbiob constitu te the lmrpan consciot.t.Siless or 
soul R-re jmmorta.l in thoir individualised £Jtnt.o. That tho fullest and 
most perfect development of man's organisation gives tho possessor 
a n indisputable consciousness o f this fuhll'O life , to which o.ll natious 
and tribes of men, with few exceptions, in all ages ha.ve shnped their 
liv"s nnd motives for action. 

(c) That man is therefore naturally a religious being, a nd I{Overned 
entirely by llis moral B>nd spiritual results and necessitie:;; li viug for 
high, holy, and eternal purposes, and not for the gx-atification -of indi
vidual f1u1otions and powers ; tl1us living for the nunnal gratification 
of all his parts under the -control of ancl in harmony with tho highest 
and m oiSt endut·ing. 

Ill. GOD &'ID MAN. 

(a) Man being thus constituted, God must be so a lso; houce his 
government. of U1e universe cannot be for any Rill fish ex.ercise oi his 
0 '1\<'Il p ower or will; nor can man r ender him any pleasure or service 
ap~rt from mn.n 's 0\VU eternn.l int~rest"! and normal modes o£ action, 
God a~d man being together equally amenable to the so.me la.ws and 
principles, and both harmoniously at work in carrying out tho same 
great aims and purposes. 

(b) Thn.t alJ men and all parts of naturo boing parts of God, they 
cannot be arrayed against en.ch other, but must all be actuated by the 
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moral Jawt> of goodness, justice, and truth, and the spiritual laws of 
de,sire;~or the sacred ~.aintenanee of instituted conditions, . an(!. .aspir~-
tions toward holier states. · · ·•' 

(c) ··Therefore tlie moral government of t13e up.i~erse is that of 
DEVJ>I.OJ:'l\ENT , not PONlSHliENT j .all so-called. sm .and tts -consequences 
arising tj:om inhafmonio1ts c<mditions and', .ecce.htriciiy of actiorl, but 
exciting .tile !.mffe:~r to. fiffort.<t to prooure ~ cha~e Of ci~:cumstA.nc~s 

· and, a. h1gher, pos1tion m the. scale of il.c.tion; m short, to proht by 
experience, and' thus ultimiltely carry out the full purpose of his 
creation. · · 

' (d) Tho.t ~rull prayer is an,nspir\tio~ ofthe mind' ~w;ards its Jugl\est 
plan~ Of a~twn, and not .a:n mflnen~e. to alte~ the Will.o~. God, though 
~~ may attract U1e sympathy and co-operation of spmts; 'all selfish 
beggiligs being degrading to man 'and ungrate~y olllivious . of the 
bl\lssings. of a good providence that has placed all things withi'u our 
reach, as :we grow to attain thein. . ,. 

. . lV. OUR DUTY. 

The attitude of all men and women towards theiJ: fellows should be 
regulated .. by- the sa.n:ie motives as are displayed by God in his govern
ment; and we as -constituting f+n association embodying the most 
approved means of benefiting our feiJow-men, and therefore of ~'<erving 
God, hereby pro}1tse to underta.ke tile following educational labours. 

· (a) To spread information of :e;ll kinds respecting tile n~tme of man 
as a scieutifie.fact .organically, ·believing that mucb misappre~lension 
and' ignorance exists i.J). this rcspeot, pro<luoing bad and unphysiologi
eal habits· <if eating and winking, neglect of sanita.ry laws, perversion 
of, tile social feelings,.prodigality and poverty, resulting in vice, misery, 
crime, disease, and all that is low, gross, a.nd incompatible with pro
gress in every form. A knowledge of:ma.n's•menta.l power15, e1notions, 
and innate faculties shodld also ll.e taught, which would introduce 
man to himself as a reality; would be a·great educational triumph., 
and remove tnany gross superstitions respecting his natu.fe, motives, 
a.J)d destip.y. . 

(b) ' To investigate and teach ~he nature of man's soul,. and its rela
tion~ to the'body and the future life, 'B.lso tpe relations of the spirit 
wot:ld to ibis extertl4l spheri;; a.eceptmg as scientific facts the elucida
tions a:ffordea by clairvoyance, sensitives, se.er8, superior 'states, com
munications with tlie spirit world, a.nd tile ·developed intuitiont> of the 
huma11: mind, know.in~ and believing that such faculties and means of 
eommunicati,on do ~Xlst. ~ · . . . _ · 

. - . . . . 
V. OUR MO))E OF ACTION. 

(~) B.r,.the hol~~ of ,cir~les and the qeve1opri_lelj-~ "Ot'me~ums of 
v.anous Rmds, so a;s to avail ours~lves of the IU.d, info11nat10n, and 
testimony of those who a.re;iilieady in the sWiimer land . • 

(Ol The systematic ~mpl\)yment of~ ·h"teretUte, by the esta.blishnie!lt 
of libraries and the cixctilati.on .of books, p,eri.odicals, tra.ets, and otiler 
Pl!-.P.lications.. , . . . , 

, (c). :By exercising ~e · ~~o~ character co,nstantly, persistenUy, 



yet judiciously. and thus bring thA whole phal~nx {)f individual inftu
.ence of those who are " apt to teach " to bear on the community in a. 
fraternal and eonsistent manner. 

(d\ That a phtctl may be made for woman as well as man in aU 
positions, .employments. 1\lld liberties, as her tastes and capabilities 
may suit or impel bAr. 

(e) By giving lectures and populn.r expositions of all the sciences 
thn.t inforn:i the people of the nature of man, physical, phrenologicltl, 
twd spiritual. 

If\ Ry the employrq.ent of mis;stonary mediruns, whose consistent 
livP.s. II e\·ntion. nnd capabilities cona~oratc tl1cm to the work of oral 
and conversationaJ teaching, addressing meetings, 1md the exhibition 
of phenom.ena. ::Sy the co-opernti()n of spiritualists through this 
association, many of such useful pioneers might be liept constantly · 
emplnye<l ; and their opcmtions could be facilitated and clirccte<l by 
r~sid.-.n t breth:ron in t.ho looolitie!l where they ,;sited, who \VOtlld ut 
tl1e snme fjm e be glad to find entcrtninrp.ent for these instn1ctors. 

( ff ) :By the establi:!ihment of a free ancl independent weekly or 
monthly periodicn.l for the "discovery and npplicittion of truth," ancl 
ns R means of communication amongst r eformers. 

(k) By t l 1o h olding of ·~n annual convention, and _the wide diffusion 
of tl1e repm't of procee<lings tl1ereat. 

(iJ By depntin<> dotegn.tes as speakers or mediums to attend the 
mmnl meetings of societies or circles, to foster the formation of new 
circle.<;. to attend district conv~ntions and special meetings, ami other
wise b~- their experience lead and ~ucourng.., ~~oll ~tction that may be 
taken in the Cltuse of human progress, \dt.ltin reach of their several 
localities. 

J. Bums having finished reading and expounding the nature 
and bearings of these propositions, said that they bluw~u no one, 
nor bound no one, but were suggested for the consideration of 
:thA Clonvention, so as to elicit their beat. thoughts upon funda
mantal principles and practical operations ; and if, on examina
t ion. they we.re found to contll.in t.ruth IUld prac ticality, they 
might, in like manner, be offered to the public as an indication 
of the necessities of the times, with suggestions for supplying 
them . 

T hese propositions were listened to with considerable uneasi
ness and m anifest signs of opposition. The preamble and first 
and second sections were passed by vote with apparent inditfer
t~.uol:), but on the tbu·d being read, the clouds of opposition 
gath ered thicker and darker, followed by a descending torrent of 
various forms of objections, but. 11oh one sentence of reasonable 
argnment. Several speakers were afraid of lending their influence 
i!l ''limiting God." Others aa.id th~ proposition was not true, 
but did not show how. .Another would object, that though there 
might be a.n nhstrnct truth in it, yet it would not be expedient to 
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tell the world the truth, for they could not appreciate it. 
Several discussionists wonderfully changed their tactics during 
the storm, and allowed themselves to :lioat supinely on the billows 
of over-ruling opinion. And tl:u; la~;tl., uuL not the least, item of 
the " Discussion ' 1 w11.s personal missiles levelled at the devoted 
individuality who proposed the resolutions. · 

During these proceedings J. Bums several times rose, and 
quietly and logically defended the truth embodied m t.b& pro
position. He ~:;uid he l!elie"Ved. it to be truth; and though the 
position was much against his feelings and pop1.1larit.y, yet he 
dared not to compr>Omise or shelve an irresistible necessity. If 
there was anything objectionable or untme he would be glad of the 
correction, as it was to elicit truth that the resolutions were 
;proposed. Had he known that they would have been received 
in the man.ner they were, he wonlii never have proposed them; 
but as he was co-operating with a Convention of Progressive 
Spiritualists, he thought that truth would be preferred to ex
pediency, and, at least, be favoured with a calm and dispassionate 

hearing. 
'l'he popu hu v()ir.e declared that the proposition should be 

thr.own out without any further discussion. The proposer then 
said his task was accomplished. While it was the order of the 
meeting that the proposition was under consideratiuJJ, iL was IUs 
duty to defend i t, and dev<>to his host services to the cause of 
tmth ~ bnt now tha.t the meeting bad thrown it out. his duties in 
that capa.city were at an end, and hE} would gladly listen to the 
productions of other minds. It was then suggested that the 
other propositions should be proceeded with, rejecting (a) of 
Proposition III. ; but J . Burne snid this could not be, as the 
propositions were so reEated to one another that if one was 
.accepted, the other necessarily followed. If we took one brick 
from a.n arch the whole structure would fall. In fact, the reject~d 
clause wa.s a. necessary consequent to Lbe propositions thaL bad 
just been nccoptod, nod he felt the necessity of warning them 
from proceeding in a course that would appear illogical on futore 
examination. During this part of the proceedings the Convention 
adjourned for tea, afte1· which the 

SIXTH SESSION 

concluded the proceedings by a continuation of the business under 
discussion. The President called on the members individually to 
gi'\:'e their best thoughlts, as there was a break in the proceedings 

by the withdrawal of the resolutions. 
s 
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Dr M'Leod proposed th:l·ee practical resolutions, which were. 
passed with some ·unimportant amendments. 

•Resolution 1. That it is the opinion of t:bis the Second Convention 
of the British Association ()f Progressive Spiritualists, that SemiTUAI.· 
rsM is a harmoniser of all past ment:a.l, moral, social, and political 
,conflicts, and therefore worthy of all acceptation, and o:f our decided 
individual and tmited support from this da.y. 

Resolution 2. That the members of this the S.eoond Convention of 
the British Associa.tion of Progressive Spii'ituhli.sts present here this 
'day hereby declare our desire and determination to do all that sever
ally lies within the compass of our power and within our severa] 
!!leans, in order to suppo1t the ex.ecutive of this associa.tion in its 

· efforts to diffuse the philo:aophy of Spiritualism. 
Resolution 3. That the members of this Convention deem it not 

only advis'able ibut their duty to · give their names and addresses, in 
confidence, to the Secretary, m order thathemayhereafter communi
cate with them,· and keep them posted up in all matters of importance. 
connected \vith the business and progress of tlus association. 

The following ladies and gentlemen allow their names to be 
published as willing to correspond! with inquirers into the fa.cts,. 
principles, and phenomena of Spiritualism. All letters must 
contain a stamp for reply. 

James Colthurst, 55 King Street, Cork. Thbmas Etchells, 
Dungeon House, Hudders:field. Sarah Chapman, Whitestone 
Lane, Hnddersfield. Mary A. Alstone, care of Miss Chapman, 
IIuddersfi.eld. Mr.s Jones, Post Office, Bradford-on-Avon. J. 
Burns, Progressiv-e Libr.ary, Camberwell, London, 8. 

J . Burns thought some business ought to be brought forward 
respecting the future objects and workings of the association, so 
that if a.ny associative effort should be pr~Wticable during the 
ensuing year, the present opportunity might not be lost for its 
preliminary arrangement and consideration. 

Several voices here suggested that J. Burns should be requested 
to allO.w his propositions to appear in the Report ; though they 
might not be appr,eci:ated nor understood by the Convention, they 

, .would be as valul!-ble to the public as if they had been accepted 
by that body. . 

Thom.as Etchells was anxious that a periodical for the diffusion 
of Progressive Spil'itualism should btl established. The1·e was 
none in this country worthy of the name. He was sorry none 
of the editors were present. What could be done to have an 
organ? 

E. H. Green felt deeply the need of such an organ. 
not on anf account be without the Banner of Light . 
contribute £5 towards the est:a.blishment of a paper. 

He would 
He would 
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J . M. Spear said we could at the present stage make more use 
of the press than the platform. We \'l'ant a thorough-goixig 
weekly progressive spiritual paper. He though J. Burns was the 
man to publish such a paper, if assisted by means ~md co-opera
tion. lt might be made self-supporting in a year, but at first 
cash WB.S indispensable. He thought H. might be set afoot this 
year. Mr Spea.r then gave some account of a three months' tour 
he was about to undertake. He had just been in Birmingham 
and neighbourhood for three weeks, and had held many quiet 
meetings, and introduced the question to many minds. He 
would be glad to visit any town where there was a fl"iond of the 
cause to receive him and open the way for his services. He had 
ilevot.ed himself to t!he work. and by the co-operation of fi-iends 
his labours could be made doubly useful. He detailed the 
process whereby he made psychomet1·ic examinations. By taking 
ho1d of the hand of a person whom he never saw before, he was 
enabled by spiritual infiuence to delineate theM- state of health and 
mental characte-ristics in a most sm-prieing manner. This was a 
power which was exceedingly useful in cn.lling attention to the 
subject, and be placed it at the disposal of the cause uncler such 
circumstances.~< 

Thomas Etchells thought a. company might be organised and a 
paper started on a sm.all scale. He briefiy explained Lhe wulLibu
dinous uses to which Mr Spear ha.d been put by the Huddersfield 
friends d11ring his reeent visit, and recommended the friends 
elsewhere to secure 1\ir Spear's services. 

J. Burns did not think a company could be got ui> to pu~sh 
a paper. As yet there was not definiteness of thought and 
unanimity amongst British Spiritualists to subscribe to a. self
evident truth, and how could they agree about the conducting of 
a paper ? His name hn.d been mentioned in connection with 
such 1uil undertaking, but under such circumstances he would de
cline the position. His connection with the cause of S!Piritu:alism 
was far wider than the influence of the Association, and h& con
templated at some future time to establish a periodical which 
should be broad and independent, and thoroughly at the service 
of the (laU!se of human prog>e.:ss. He urged upon tho meeting 
the imporl;o.nce of the missionary work they !had just heard 
detailed. He snggeRted that each spiritualist present should 

• Jl.!r Spear's address is 23 Osnaburgh. Street, ltegent Park, London. Those 
at_ a dist:anco.may c~mununicato with him ~Y. letter. He can.g!vo psychome
tric delineattons etther from the handwntillg or photograp.li. Should Mr 
Spear undertake his contemplated trip to .America, letters for him may be 
1tddreased to tllel'togressive Library, Camberwull, London. 
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successively invite Mr and Mrs Spear to viisit their locality and 
spend n. fe,v days or weeks more o.r less. . I n tlbis way much 
good could be done without much popular display, expense, 
or l"'a.ste of time in offic.ial arrangements ; besides, it would beo a 
positive pleasure for a family of spirituali!>ts to entertain Mr and 
Mrs Spear for a few days. 
1 T he President tlid not think tha.t much could. be done as yet in 
the publication of a paper, or in mission work on ru large scale. 
He recommended individllals, however, to avail themselve,g of the 
eo-op,ero.tion of Mt· and Mrs Spear. They did not labour fvr ease 
·or gain, bnt wet:e devoted heart and soul to the cause. He had 
been brought in contact '~ith many reformers, but never met with 
<lne so disinterested as Mr Spear. Spiritualism was not mere 
table-rapping and the asking of siilly questions. H was more, as 
'their extensive literature showed, and Mr Spear brought out the 
·subject in this highe~: light. He deprecatedl the impression pre
vailing in some minds that mediums worked fol" gain. True they 
1·equil:edl ~he mea.ns of existence; but if there was anything 
obj ectionable in the mode in which they obtained these means, it 
was due to the parsimonious a.nd unfraternal manner in which 
some spiritualists r egardedl mediums and their peculiar position. 

It was resolved that. the R.aport of proceedings should be edited 
:and-published by J . Burns of the Progressive Library, London. 
Ma.ny hundxeds of the Report were subscribed for on the spot. 

Thomas E tchelh; pwposed and E . Dennis seconded a vote of 
thanks to t he officers fo:r the past year, which was accorded with 
acclamation. T he secr etary made an appropriate acknowl edg· 
ment. 

The services of the l'Apor!l.ers were also acknowledged. Wiith 
the name of J. ;Bnr:ns one of the speakers coupled that of Mrs 
Burns, who laboured in the cause as hard as any one in the land. 

The original officers of the .A.ssociat.ion were lmauimously l'e
elected. 

I t wa:s resolved that the third Convention be held in L ondon · 
som etime during the summer of 1867. 

The proeeedings terminated about 9 o'clock P . M. 
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THE SEANCES. 

On Wednesday evening, at the conclusion of business, the 
whole Convention arranged itself in a double circle round a large 
table, for the pW'pose of producing phenomena and receiving 
communications. To some, this was a movement of absorbing 
interest, as the audience was composed partly of individuals who 
had never witnessed a manifestation, and partly of experienced 
mediums and members of the best ha.rmonised circles in the 
land. Dr M'Leod had present the young lady whom. he us·es for 
the purpose of making clairvoyant examinations of the sick.* 
She is an excellent seeing medium in her normal state, which 
was amply demons·trated during the evening. Bnt the Rudders
field mediu.m.s were on this occasion appointed bJ the spirits to 
receive their favours, the circle being nuder the management of 
Messrs Etchells and Green. Soon Miss Chapman was entranced 
by the spirit of ~he Hindoo girl referred to in Mr Etchens· paper. 
She spoke through the medium in broken English, the pecnliar 
,pronunciation and accent being entirely s~milar to that of Hindoos 
who have acquired the English language. during adult life. She 
chatted familiarly and playfully with the circle, and her simple, 
qnaffect~d, and kindly manner waa specially noticed by all. She 
caused the medium to walk about the room, and through he.r 
spoke to Dr M'Leod, J. Bnrns, and others present, taking them 
by tb.e ha.nd and playing with their hair and hands like an affec
tionate child. The manifestations of this spirit were decidedly 
natura.l, beautiful, and impressi'Ve. A series of simila.r manife•ta
·tions protracted tho ovoning to a Jato hour, when the members of 
Convention retired for the night, overflowing with gratitu.de for 
the rich feast presented to them in the day's entire proceedings. 

On Thursday evening the circle was formed with even grea.ter 
zest than on the previotlS occasion, and the proceedings were of a 
much more remarkable nature. These notes are written from 
the recollection of a brain overwbtdmed with protracted exercise, 
and hence a.re defective in the extreme, 110 much so that only a 
faint outlin& of wh.at took place can be presented. After some 
of tbe u.sual cla.ss of manifestations a dark seance was held, at 
which most extraordinary phenomena occurred. The relations 

~ It lll&:)T be interest ing to the public to know that Dr M'Leod a.nd the 
yo1111g lady have moved to London s.ince the Convention, and are located at 
32 Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C. , whe-re he may be consulted daily 
for the treatment of disease by clairvoyant diagnosis and the layina on of 
hands. 
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of some present were announced, and by certain signs recognised. 
Blows were struck on the table so loud and heavy that had they 
been infiicted ~y a hammer or ma.llet the table would have been 
destroyed. It was also upset. and moved much from. its position 
en~rely h:f the agency of the spirits, and a heavy table it was, 
capable of dining' a dozen individuals. The most positive class 

1 of physical manifestations were produced: Spirit bands pressed 
several individuals ; and, what was most remarkable and con· 
clu,sive, Dr M•Leod's medium would perceive the spirit hands in 
the darkened. room, and notify to the individuals that they were 
being touched at the same moment of time that they felt the 
pressure. Thea& manifestations having been ended, a high and 
beautiful class presented tbems.elves. Miss Chapman was . 
. entranced by several spirits, one being that of Malibran, who 
sang several songs in the most beautiful and finished manner. 
This singing was far from being a mere caricature. It was 

· highly artistic and polished ; and a gentleman in an adjoining 
room, no tyro in music, was impressed with the idea that a. 
professional singer was residing in the hotel, and was trying her 
voice or exercising in some select pieces. Th~s portion of the. 
evening's performance gave the most complete satisfaction ; and 
when the circle broke up, after midnight, every one who witnessed 
the manifestations were· overflowing with enthusiasm. Those, 
who had travelled hundreds of miles to attend the Cpnvention. 
declared that being present at the eTening circle itself was ample. 
.reward for the journey. 9 

"' 
And now the Second Convention was :at an end. Hearty 

farewells were exchanged with those who had to leave with early 
trains, a.nd aH felt that they had enjoyed a season of satisfaction 
rarely falling to the lot of mortals ; and the regret arose within 
the mind, what a pity it is that such re-unions cannot be effected! 
oftener I But the spiritual movement is yet young, and the bright 
future may bestow upon us the blessings of communion, often 
times repeated, with the good· and true here on earth, and those 
of more ripe experience who have passed within the veil. 

On Friday a large proportion of the visitors remained in New
castle, and much time was spent in pleasant conversation and in 
the inspection of a selection from the Progressive Library of 
several hundred volumes, which J. Burns had provided for 'the 
use and entertainment of the friends assembled. Such an array 
of spiritual a.nd progressive literature was quito a treat to many, 
who were not previously aware. of the riches of Spiritualism in 
this department. 
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A duty remains in testifying to the kindness and untiring 
attention of Mrs Bell, of the Crown Temperance Hotel, where the 
Convention was held, and where many of the members boarded 
and lodged. The sev.eral large and elegant rooms placed at the 
service of the Convention rendered it a most appropriate place of 
meeting, while the house in all respects for the time being was a 
" home from home " to alL Mrs Bell was heard to e:r:press 
herself that there. mnst be something good in Spiritualism, for she 
had never entertained a body of people who were more considerate 
and! agreeable, or more unanimous amongst themselves. 

11 LET YOUR LIGHT BWNE." 

• 
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